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LICENSED AND BONDED WAREHOUSE

The Storage of Agricultural Products Is Locked Into the Marketing System Through --

- Farmers Who Produce
- Warehouse Operators Who Store
- Bankers Who Loan
- Merchants Who Buy and Sell
- Processors Who Manufacture
- Consumers Who Use
- Users of Electronic Warehouse Receipts and other Electronic Documents

With Assurance of Return of the Stored Commodity in Marketable Condition.

And the Key Is Integrity of the Warehouse Operator and the Warehouse Receipt Through --

- Financial Responsibility
- Warehouse Facilities and Practices
- Management’s Ethics and Capabilities
- Licensing
- Bonding
- Examination
- Electronic Providers

March 2011
The United States Warehouse Act (USWA) or the Act was originally passed by the Congress on August 11, 1916. On November 9, 2000, the President signed the Grain Standards and Warehouse Improvement Act of 2000 (Public Law 106-472) which amended the USWA in its entirety and modernized the regulation of Federal warehouses to better reflect current trade and operational practices.

The 2000 Act authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to license and examine public warehouse operators that store agricultural products. It also gives the Secretary broad authority to improve the administration of various aspects involving the trade of agricultural products under the purview of the USWA, including the use, establishment and maintenance of electronic warehouse receipts and other electronic documents for all agricultural products. The USWA is considered a “permissive regulatory act.” It is permissive because it only applies to warehouse operators who voluntarily apply for licensing and regulatory because each licensee must operate under its provisions and be subject to the regulations and licensing agreements administered by the USWA.

The USWA also authorizes the Secretary to license qualified individuals to sample, inspect, weigh, and classify agricultural products.

The Act accomplishes several purposes: (1) provides protection for depositors of agricultural products (2) offers a nationwide uniform regulatory system for storing agricultural products, (3) maintains integrity and acceptability of warehouse receipts in the commodity and financial marketplaces, (4) facilitates interstate and global commerce for the marketing of agricultural products, (5) provides safe storage of agricultural products at reasonable rates and (6) requires warehouse operators to accept agricultural products for storage without discrimination.

The Act is administered by the Deputy Administrator for Commodity Operations (DACO) of the Farm Service Agency through the Commodity Operations Division (COD) in Washington, D.C., and the Warehouse License and Examination Division (WLED) in the Kansas City Commodity Office (KCCO). COD in Washington, DC, develops and amends, when necessary, the Act’s regulations and operational policies to maintain acceptable standards that provide depositors with protection. WLED in Kansas City implements USWA policies by working directly with applicants and licensees in processing applications, assuring compliance with the Act and its regulations, supervising a nationwide staff of strategically positioned warehouse examiners, and conducting the examination program nationwide.

To qualify for a license, a warehouse operator must have a suitable and properly equipped warehouse; a good business reputation; a minimum net worth; furnish an acceptable bond; furnish an Audit or Review level financial statement, have qualified personnel employed to weigh, sample, inspect, and grade commodities (whichever is applicable); and pay required license and inspection fees.
All USWA warehouse receipts, must be fully accounted for. The warehouse operator licensed under the USWA or using an USWA approved electronic receipt provider must deliver the agricultural product without unnecessary delay when a warehouse receipt holder requests delivery, surrender of the receipt, and pays any outstanding storage and handling charges.

Some new features of the updated USWA expands USDA’s authority to establish and issue electronic warehouse receipts and other electronic business documents for any agricultural product; recognizes mutually-agreed upon arbitration as a means to resolve private sector disputes involving activities authorized under the USWA; allows acceptance of other forms of financial assurances and recognizes a warehouse operator’s ability to allocate available storage space.

Warehouse operators must post their license and schedule of charges of available services (Public Tariff) in a conspicuous place. The Secretary may deny, suspend, or revoke a license if these rates are unreasonable or exorbitant. Licensed warehouse operators must maintain current and complete records that are subject to review at any time. Unannounced warehouse examinations are conducted frequently. USWA warehouse operators found violating the Act are subject to corrective action, suspension or revocation of their license depending upon the severity of the violation.

This listing reflects the approximate number of warehouses and locations currently licensed under the Act: 207 cotton (45.0 percent of U.S. commercial space), 687 grain (48.2 percent of U.S. commercial space), and 52 others storing other agricultural products. USWA licenses are in effect for over 12,000 inspectors, weighers, samplers, and classifiers.

For more information, contact:

USDA/FSA
Kansas City Commodity Office
Warehouse License and Examination Division
STOP Code 9148
P.O. Box 419205
Kansas City, MO 64141
Telephone: (816) 823-1144
FAX: (816) 926-1774

USDA/FSA/DACO
Commodity Operations Division
STOP Code 0553
1400 Independence Ave., SW
Washington, DC 20250-0553
Telephone: (202) 720-2121
FAX: (202) 690-3123

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all of its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, political beliefs, genetic information, reprisal, or because all or part of an individual’s income is derived from any public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD).

To file a complaint of discrimination, write to USDA, Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Stop 9410, Washington, DC 20250-9410, or call toll-free at (866) 632-9992 (English) or (800) 877-8339 (TDD) or (866) 377-8642 (English Federal-relay) or (800) 845-6136 (Spanish Federal-relay). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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Alabama - Arkansas

COTTON

ALABAMA

Town                Warehouse                Warehouse Operator

Belle Mina; South Limestone Cooperative Warehouse; South Limestone Cooperative.
Florence; Scruggs & Vaden Warehouse; Scruggs & Vaden Warehouse, LLC.
Madison; Planters Warehouse; Robert B. Davis, Jr.
McCullough; McCullough Bonded Warehouse; Alabama Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

ARIZONA

Picacho; Federal Compress Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.

ARKANSAS

Blytheville; Blytheville Compress Warehouse; Blytheville Compress Company.
Blytheville; Caruthersville Cotton Warehouse - Blytheville; Caruthersville Cotton Warehouse, Inc.
Blytheville; Federal Compress Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Blytheville; Federal Compress Blytheville Warehouse #3; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Blytheville; Staplcotn Warehouse, Blytheville; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
Brinkley; Marianna Bonded Warehouse; Marianna Warehousing, LLC.
Caldwell; Lindsey Brothers Gin and Warehouse; Lindsey Brothers Equipment Company, Inc.
Dell; Farmers First Gin Company/Warehouse; Farmers First Gin Company.
Dermott; Delta Gin Warehouse; Delta Grain & Gin Company, Inc.
Arkansas

Dumas; Dumas Cotton Warehouse; Dumas Cotton Warehouse, Inc.
Elaine; D. B. Griffin Warehouse; D. B. Griffin Warehouse, Inc.
Forrest City; Lindsey Brothers Bonded Warehouse; Lindsey
Brothers Equipment Company, Inc.
Forrest City; Lindsey Brothers Bonded Warehouse 501; Lindsey
Brothers Equipment Company, Inc.
Gosnell; Farmers First Gin Company/Warehouse; Farmers First Gin
Company.
Helena; D.B. Griffin Warehouse; D.B. Griffin Warehouse, Inc.
Lepanto; Rabbit Ridge Gin Warehouse; Rabbit Ridge Gin and
Warehouse, LLC.
Lonoke; Lonoke Bonded Warehouse; Southern Distribution Centers,
Inc.
Manila; Federal Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company,
Inc.
Marianna; Marianna Bonded Warehouse; Marianna Warehousing, LLC.
Marianna; Marianna Bonded Warehouse #2; Marianna Warehousing,
LLC.
Marion; Crittenden Gin Bonded Warehouse; Crittenden Gin Company.
Marked Tree; RHM Gin Cotton Warehouse; RHM Gin & Warehouse, LLC.
Marvell; Marvell Warehouse LLC; Federal Compress & Warehouse
Company, Inc.
McGehee; McGehee Warehouse LLC; Federal Compress & Warehouse
Company, Inc.
Monette; Childress Gin Warehouse; The Childress Gin and Elevator
Company.
Monette; Kiech-Shauver-Miller Gin Warehouse; Kiech-Shauver-
Miller Gin Company.
Osceola; Lowrance Warehouse; Lowrance Gin & Supply Company.
Portland; GPS Bonded Warehouse; GPS Gin Company, Inc.
Portland; Portland Compress and Warehouse; Portland Compress and
Warehouse, Inc.
Portland; Portland Gin Warehouse; Portland Gin & Warehouse, Inc.
Trumann; Dixie Gin & Warehouse; Dixie Gin of Poinsett County,
Inc.
Trumann; Trumann Warehouse LLC; Federal Compress & Warehouse
Company, Inc.
Wabash; D. B. Griffin Warehouse 2; D. B. Griffin Warehouse, Inc.
West Helena; D. B. Griffin Warehouse; D. B. Griffin Warehouse,
Inc.
West Memphis; Riverbend Distribution Center Warehouse; Riverbend
Distribution Center LLC.
Arkansas - Georgia

West Memphis; Staplcotn Warehouse, West Memphis; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
West Memphis; Union Compress Warehouse of West Memphis; Union Compress Warehouse of West Memphis, L.L.C.
Wilson; Willow Gin Warehouse; Willow Gin, LLC.

FLORIDA

Jay; Burkhead Warehouse, Buddy Zane Burkhead, Betty Joyce Scott Burkhead, Zane Brian Burkhead and Sandy Scott Burkhead, copartners, trading as Burkhead Warehouse.

GEORGIA

Albany; McCleskey Cotton, Albany Warehouse; McCleskey Cotton Company, L.L.C.
Bartow; Bryant’s Bonded Warehouse; Bryant’s Incorporated.
Boston; Boston Gin Warehouse; Boston Gin Company.
Bronwood; McCleskey Cotton Company Warehouse; McCleskey Cotton Company, L.L.C.
Climax; Sowega Cotton Warehouse; Sowega Cotton, Inc.
Cochran; Cochran Oil Mill & Ginnery Warehouse; Cochran Oil Mill & Ginnery.
Cordele; Union Compress Warehouse; Union Compress Warehouse of Cordele, Inc.
Doerun; Doerun Gin Company, Inc. Warehouse; Doerun Gin Company, Inc.
Donalsonville; Clover Leaf Warehouse; Clover Leaf Warehouse, Inc.
Douglas; Coffee County Gin Warehouse; Coffee County Gin Co., Inc.
Enigma; South Central Georgia Warehouse; Darvin R. Eason.
Funston; Funston Gin Warehouse; Funston Gin Co., Inc.
Lilly; West Bonded Warehouse; West Bonded Warehouse, Inc.
Meigs; Four Corners Gin Warehouse; Four Corners Gin Co., Inc.
Montezuma; West Bonded Warehouse; West Bonded Warehouse, Inc.
Morrow; ALT-LDC Warehouse; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Cotton Storage LLC.
Moultrie; F G & P Warehouse; Farmer’s Gin & Peanut Company, Inc.
Moultrie; Funston Gin Warehouse; Funston Gin Co., Inc.
Moultrie; Moultrie Warehouse & Storage; Moultrie Warehouse and Storage, LLC.
Ocilla; Coffee County Gin Warehouse; Coffee County Gin Co., Inc.
Georgia - Louisiana

Pelham; The Southern Gin Company Warehouse; The Southern Gin Company, Inc.
Pitts; Pitts Bonded Warehouse; Pitts Gin Company, Inc.
Rochelle; Pitts Bonded Warehouse; Pitts Gin Company, Inc.
Savannah; Staplcotn Warehouse, Savannah; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
Statesboro; Southern States Statesboro Warehouse; Southern States Cooperative, Incorporated.
Thomasville; Boston Gin Warehouse; Boston Gin Company.
Valdosta; Lowndes Ginning Co. Warehouse; Lowndes Ginning Co., Inc.
Vienna; Union Compress Warehouse-Vienna; Union Compress Warehouse of Cordele, Inc.
Vienna; WSB Cotton Company Warehouse; WSB Cotton Company, LLC.
Vienna; West Bonded Warehouse; West Bonded Warehouse, Inc.

LOUISIANA

Alexandria; Cotton Storage Warehouse; Cotton Storage, Inc.
Ferriday; Cotton Warehouse; Cotton Warehouse of Concordia, L.L.C.
Jonesville; Catavoy Cotton Gin, LLC Warehouse; Catavoy Cotton Gin, L.L.C.
Lake Providence; H & W Warehouse; Hollybrook Warehouse, Inc.
Lake Providence; Hollybrook Warehouse; Hollybrook Warehouse, Inc.
Lake Providence; Lake Providence Warehouse; Hollybrook Warehouse, Inc.
Mer Rouge; Louisiana Cotton Warehouses; Louisiana Cotton Warehouse Company, Inc.
New Orleans; Kearney Companies Warehouse, Japonica; The Kearney Companies, Inc.
New Orleans; Kearney Companies Warehouse, France Rd.; The Kearney Companies, Inc.
Rayville; Staplcotn Warehouse, Rayville #1; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
St. Joseph; Tensas Bonded Warehouse; Tensas Warehouse, Inc.
Tallulah; Farmers Cotton Warehouse; Farmers Cotton Warehouse, Inc.
Tallulah; Staplcotn Warehouse, Tallulah; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
Winnsboro; Franklin Cotton Warehouse; Franklin Cotton Warehouse Cooperative.
Mississippi - Missouri

MISSISSIPPI

Aberdeen; The Cottonhouse Warehouse; The Cottonhouse, Inc.
Belden; Scruggs Farm Warehouse; Scruggs Farm Warehouse, LLC.
Belzoni; Belzoni Warehouse, LLC; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Canton; Federal Compress Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Clarksdale; North Delta Compress Warehouse #1; North Delta Compress & Warehouse Co.
Clarksdale; North Delta Compress Warehouse #2; North Delta Compress & Warehouse Co.
Clarksdale; North Delta Compress Warehouse #7; North Delta Compress & Warehouse Co.
Drew; T. J. Beall Company Warehouse; T. J. Beall Company.
Greenville; Staplcotn Warehouse, Greenville; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
Greenwood; Federal Compress Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Greenwood; Federal Compress Warehouse Plant No. 2; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Greenwood; Staplcotn Compress Warehouse; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
Grenada; Federal Compress Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Indianola; Staplcoton Warehouse, Indianola; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
Inverness; Federal Compress Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Itta Bena; Staplcotn Warehouse, Itta Bena; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
Jackson; Jackson Distribution Center; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Cotton Storage LLC.
New Albany; Producers Compress Warehouse; Producers Compress and Warehouse, Inc.
Rolling Fork; Staplcotn Warehouse; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
Tunica; Staplcotn Warehouse-Tunica; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.

MISSOURI

Arbyrd; Arbyrd Cotton Co-op Warehouse; Arbyrd Cotton Cooperative, Inc.
Caruthersville; Caruthersville Cotton Warehouse; Caruthersville Cotton Warehouse, Inc.
Missouri – North Carolina

Hayti; Federal Compress Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Holland; L. Berry Gin Company Warehouse; L. Berry Gin Company.
Malden; Sandy Ridge Cotton Warehouse; Sandy Ridge Cotton Company, LLC.
New Madrid; Missouri Cotton Warehouse; Missouri Grain & Warehouse, Inc.
Parma; Federal Compress Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Parma; Federal Compress Warehouse, Parma #2 Whse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Portageville; Federal Compress Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Portageville; Missouri Cotton Warehouse; Missouri Grain & Warehouse, Inc.
Senath; Farmers Union Gin Warehouse; Farmers Union Gin Company.
Steele; Steele Cotton Warehouse; Steele Cotton Warehouse, Inc.

NORTH CAROLINA

Albemarle; Rolling Hills Bonded Warehouse; Rolling Hills Gin, L.L.C.
Bethel; Pitt County Gin and Cotton Co. Warehouse; Harvey Fertilizer and Gas Co.
Charlotte; RSM Bonded Warehouse; RSM Co.
Charlotte; Textile Manufacturing Distribution Center #1; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Cotton Storage LLC.
Chocowinity; Cotton Growers Warehouses; Cotton Growers Warehouses, Inc.
Clarkton; Clarkton Bonded Warehouse; Clarkton Cotton Company.
Conway; Producers Gin of Murfreesboro Warehouse; Producers Gin of Murfreesboro, LLC.
Dunn; ABJ Storage Warehouse; ABJ Storage, LLC.
Dunn; General Utility Company's Warehouse; General Utility Company, Inc.
Dunn; Quality Bonded Warehouse; Quality Bonded Warehouse, LLC.
Edenton; Albemarle Cotton Growers Cooperative Warehouse; Albemarle Cotton Growers Cooperative, Inc.
Edenton; Edenton Bonded Warehouse; C. A. Perry & Son, Inc.
Enfield; Enfield Bonded Warehouse; Whitaker Warehouse Incorporated.
Erwin; Staplccotn Warehouse, Erwin; Staple Cotton Cooperative Association.
Everetts; Roanoke-Tar Cotton Warehouse; Roanoke-Tar Cotton, Inc.
Fayetteville; BT Cotton Warehouse; BT Cotton Warehouse, LLC.
North Carolina

Garysburg; Gaston Bonded Warehouse; Gaston Cooperative, Inc.
Gastonia; Avon-P&M Warehouse; Royster P & M Warehouse Co., Inc.
Gastonia; Broad Street Bonded Warehouse; Broad Street Bonded Warehouse, Inc.
Gates; Gates Cotton Gin Warehouse; Gates Cotton Gin, Inc.
Gates; Gates Cotton Warehouse; Lane Farm Supply, Inc.
Gibson; Gibson Bonded Warehouse; Z. V. Pate, Incorporated.
Goldsboro; Victory Warehouse; Victory Warehouse of Wayne County, Inc.
Jackson; Cotton Growers Warehouse; Cotton Growers Warehouses, Inc.
Kings Mountain; Broad Street Bonded Warehouse; Broad Street Bonded Warehouse, Inc.
Kinston; HPCC Bonded Warehouse; Harvey Fertilizer and Gas Co.
Kinston; Jones County Bonded Warehouse; Jones County Cotton Gin, Inc.
Lagrange; Harvey Gin and Cotton Co. Lagrange Bldg.; Harvey Fertilizer and Gas Co.
Laurinburg; Stewartsville Bonded Warehouse; Stewartsville Enterprises, Incorporated.
Lowell; Broad Street Bonded Warehouse; Broad Street Bonded Warehouse, Inc.
Lumberton; Cotton Growers Warehouse; Cotton Growers Warehouses, Inc.
Murfreesboro; Producers Gin of Murfreesboro Warehouse; Producers Gin of Murfreesboro, LLC.
Newton Grove; Sampson Gin Company Warehouse; Sampson Gin Company, Inc.
Pantego; Coastal Carolina Gin Warehouse; Coastal Carolina Gin L.L.C.
Raeford; Hoke Cotton Warehouse and Storage Company's Warehouse; Hoke Cotton Warehouse and Storage Company, Inc.
Ranlo; Broad Street Bonded Warehouse; Broad Street Bonded Warehouse, Inc.
Roanoke Rapids; Rosemary Bonded Warehouse; Rosemary Bonded Warehouse, Inc.
Robersonville; Roanoke-Tar Cotton Warehouse; Roanoke-Tar Cotton, Inc.
Rocky Mount; E-B Cotton Warehouse; E-B Grain Company, Inc.
Scotland Neck; Edwards Bonded Warehouse; Edwards Cotton Company, Inc.
Seaboard; Farmers Peanut Bonded Warehouse; Farmers Peanut Market, Incorporated.
Seaboard; Roanoke Ag Bonded Warehouse; Roanoke Ag, Inc.
North Carolina - Tennessee

Shelby; Royster P & M Co. Warehouse; Royster P & M Warehouse Co., Inc.
Tarboro; Edgecombe Bonded Warehouse; Edgecombe Cotton Growers, Inc.
Trenton; Jones County Bonded Warehouse; Jones County Cotton Gin, Inc.
Tyner; Edenton Bonded Warehouse; C. A. Perry & Son, Inc.
Weldon; Enfield Bonded Warehouse; Whitaker Warehouse Incorporated.
Williamston; Roanoke-Tar Cotton Warehouse; Roanoke-Tar Cotton, Inc.
Wilson; B & F Storage Co. Warehouse; B & F Storage Co., Inc.
Wilson; Paxton Bonded Warehouse; Paxton Bonded Storage, Inc.
Wilson; UTC Cotton Warehouse; United Tobacco Company, LLC.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Bishopville; Cotton Growers Warehouses; Cotton Growers Warehouses, Inc.
Greenville; International Cotton Depots Plant #1; International Cotton Depots, Inc.
Greenville; International Cotton Depots Plant #2; International Cotton Depots, Inc.
Greenville; Orion Distribution Center; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Cotton Storage LLC.
Lynchburg; United Bonded Warehouse; United Bonded Warehouse, Inc.
Manning; HBR Investments Cotton Warehouse; HBR Investments, Inc.
Manning; United Bonded Warehouse; United Bonded Warehouse, Inc.
Spartanburg; Textile Manufacturing Distrib. Center#3; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Cotton Storage LLC.
Taylors; RSM Bonded Warehouse; RSM Co.

TENNESSEE

Brownsville; Ginner’s Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.
Brownsville; Hughes Warehouse; James T. Hughes DBA Hughes Warehouse.
Brownsville; Turnpike Warehouses; Harris Hughes, Jr. and Linda Hughes, copartners, trading as Turnpike Warehouses Partnership.
Brownsville; Two-Way Gin Warehouse; Two-Way Gin Company.
Covington; Kelcots Warehouses; Kelcots Warehouses, LLC.
Tennessee

Covington; Tennessee Gins and Warehouses; Tipton Farmers Cooperative.

Elora; Elora Gin Warehouse; Elora Gin Warehouse, LLC.

Halls; Halls Gin Warehouse; Halls Gin Company.

Humboldt; Humboldt Cotton Warehouse; Humboldt Cotton, L.L.C.

Jackson; Federal Compress Warehouse; Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.

Jackson; West Tennessee Warehouse; Bemis Gin and Warehouse Company.

Jackson; West Tennessee Warehouse-Bemis; Bemis Gin and Warehouse Company.

Mason; Longtown Warehouse; Longtown Supply Company, Incorporated.

Memphis; Cotton Trade Warehouse; Cargill, Incorporated.

Memphis; Cargill Cotton Warehouse; Cargill, Incorporated.

Memphis; Federal Compress Warehouse (Plant No. 2); Federal Compress & Warehouse Company, Inc.

Memphis; International Cotton Depots #3 Warehouse; International Cotton Depots, Inc.

Memphis; International Cotton Depots #4 Warehouse; International Cotton Depots, Inc.

Memphis; Memphis Compress Warehouse; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Cotton Storage LLC.

Memphis; Memphis Depot Warehouse; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Cotton Storage LLC.

Memphis; Memphis Depot Warehouse #2; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Cotton Storage LLC.

Memphis; Producers Warehouse #1; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Warehousing LLC.

Memphis; Producers Warehouse #2; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Warehousing LLC.

Memphis; Producers Warehouse #3; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Warehousing LLC.

Memphis; The Distribution Center Warehouse; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Cotton Storage LLC.

Memphis; The Distribution Center Warehouse #2; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Cotton Storage LLC.

Memphis; River City Warehouse; Sunbelt Warehouse Corp., LLC.

Memphis; Sunbelt Warehouse Memphis No. 2; Sunbelt Warehouse Corp., LLC.

Memphis; Total Commodity Warehouse; Sunbelt Warehouse Corp., LLC.

Milan; Milan Compress Warehouse; Milan Compress Company.
Tennessee (Cotton) - Arizona (Grain)

**Ripley**; Halls Gin Warehouse; Halls Gin Company.
**Ripley**; Hughes Warehouse; James T. Hughes dba Hughes Warehouse.
**Somerville**; Oak Grove Warehouse; Oak Grove Warehouse, LLC.

**VIRGINIA**

**Emporia**; Hawkins Warehouse; Emporia Feed and Seed, Inc.
**Emporia**; Mid Atlantic Gin Warehouse; Mid Atlantic Gin, LLC.
**Lawrenceville**; New Planters Warehouse; L. Randy Everett.
**Ridgeway**; Stateline Warehouse Company; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Cotton Storage LLC.
**Suffolk**; Suffolk Cotton Gin Warehouse; Suffolk Gin Company.
**Windsor**; Commonwealth Cotton Warehouse; Walters Grain & Supply Co.

---------------------------------

**GRAIN**

**ALABAMA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Warehouse</th>
<th>Warehouse Operator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aliceville</td>
<td>Tom Soya Elevator; Tom Soya Grain Company.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decatur</td>
<td>AFC Grain Elevator; Alabama Farmers Cooperative, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decatur</td>
<td>Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decatur</td>
<td>Bunge North America Soy Plant; Bunge North America, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guntersville</td>
<td>AFC Grain Elevator; Alabama Farmers Cooperative, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guntersville</td>
<td>Cargill Oilseeds Processing Plant/Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pickensville</td>
<td>Tom Soya Elevator; Tom Soya Grain Company.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ARIZONA**

**Buckeye**; Arizona Grain Warehouse; Arizona Grain, Inc.
**Casa Grande**; Arizona Grain Warehouse; Arizona Grain, Inc.
**Maricopa**; Arizona Grain Warehouse; Arizona Grain, Inc.
**Yuma**; Arizona Grain Warehouse; Arizona Grain, Inc.
Arkansas

Arkansas

Altheimer; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Altheimer; Altheimer Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Augusta; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Augusta; Fair Oaks Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Barfield Landing; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Beebe; Bruce Oakley Elevator; Bruce Oakley, Inc.
Blackwell; Bruce Oakley Elevator; Bruce Oakley, Inc.
Blytheville; New Madrid Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Blytheville; Planters Rice & Grain, Inc. Warehouse; Planters Rice & Grain, Inc.
Bradford; White County Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Brinkley; Ivory Rice Elevator; Agribusiness Properties, LLC.
Brinkley; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Brinkley; Brinkley Warehouse; Riviana Foods Inc.
Carlisle; Carlisle Warehouse; Riviana Foods Inc.
Carlisle; Stratton Seed Company Elevator; Riceland Seed Company.
Cherry Valley; East Arkansas Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Cherry Valley; Poinsett Rice & Grain Warehouse; Poinsett Rice and Grain, Inc.
Clarendon; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Corning; Corning Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Corning; Poinsett Rice & Grain Warehouse; Poinsett Rice and Grain, Inc.
Corning; Success Grain Elevator; Success Grain, Inc.
Dardanelle; Bruce Oakley Elevator; Bruce Oakley, Inc.
Delaplaine; Delaplaine Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Des Arc; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Des Arc; Des Arc Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Desoto Landing; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
DeWitt; Cormier Rice Mill Warehouse, Cormier Rice Milling Co., Inc.
DeWitt; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
DeWitt; DeWitt Elevator; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Diaz; Poinsett Rice & Grain Warehouse; Poinsett Rice and Grain, Inc.
Dumas; Dunklin Elevator; Crop Marketing Services of Dumas, Inc.
Dumas; Dumas Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Dumas; Dumas Seed Cleaners Warehouse; Dumas Seed Cleaners, Inc.
Arkansas

Elaine; ADM Soybean Processing Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Elaine; Griffin Grain, Inc. Elevator; Griffin Grain, Inc.
England; Federal Drier; Federal Drier and Storage Company.
Eudora; Bayou Grain Elevator; Bayou Grain & Chemical Corporation.
Eudora; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Fair Oaks; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Fair Oaks; Fair Oaks Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Gibson Switch (P.O. Jonesboro); Craighead Rice Milling Company's Warehouse; Crain Company.
Gillett; Gillett Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Gould; Dumas Seed Cleaners Warehouse; Dumas Seed Cleaners, Inc.
Griffithville; Griffithville Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Grubbs; Tuckerman Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Harrisburg; Southern Rice & Cotton Warehouse; Southern Rice & Cotton, LLC.
Hazen; Hazen Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Hazen; Hazen Elevator; Riviana Foods Inc.
Helena; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Helena; Scoular Helena Warehouse; The Scoular Company.
Hickory Ridge; Hickory Ridge Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Holly Grove; Holly Grove Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Huffman; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Indiana Switch; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Jerome; Alice-Sidney Dryer & Seed Co. Warehouse; Alice-Sidney Dryer & Seed Company Limited Partnership (a limited partnership under the laws of Arkansas, Yocum Family, LLC, General Partner).
Jonesboro; Jonesboro Rice Mill Elevator; Busch Agricultural Resources, LLC.
Jonesboro; Jonesboro Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Jonesboro; Jonesboro Rice Company Warehouse; Jonesboro Rice Company, LLC.
Jonesboro; Windmill Rice Company, LLC Warehouse; Windmill Rice Company, LLC.
Kelso; Harvest Rice Warehouse; Harvest Rice, Inc.
Knobel; Knobel Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Lake Village; Farmers Grain Warehouse; Farmers Grain Terminal, Inc.
Lake Village; Lake Village Seed Company Elevator; Lake Village Seed & Tire Co., Inc.
Light; Vance Cupp & Sons, Inc. Elevator; Vance Cup & Sons, Inc.
Linwood; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Arkansas

Lonoke; Lonoke Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.

Marked Tree; E. Ritter Seed Company Marked Tree Elevator; E. Ritter Seed Company.

McCrory; Erwin-Keith, Inc. Elevator; Erwin-Keith, Inc.

McCrory; Farmers Granary, Inc. Warehouse; Farmers Granary, Inc.

McCrory; Morris Granary, Inc. Warehouse; Morris Granary, Inc.

McCrory; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.

McGehee; Dunklin Elevator; Crop Marketing Services of Dumas, Inc.

McGehee; Harvest Rice Warehouse; Harvest Rice, Inc.

McGehee; McGehee Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.

Mellwood; ADM Soybean Processing Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Mellwood; Griffin Grain, Inc. Elevator; Griffin Grain, Inc.

Morrilton; Bruce Oakley Elevator; Bruce Oakley, Inc.

Newport; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.

Newport; Holdon-Conner Seed & Grain Elevator; Hudon-Conner Seed & Grain, Inc.

Newport; Jackson County Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.

North Little Rock; Bruce Oakley Elevator; Bruce Oakley, Inc.

Old Town; Scoular Helena Warehouse; The Scoular Company.

Osceola; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.

Osceola; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.

Osceola; Poinsett Rice & Grain Warehouse; Poinsett Rice and Grain, Inc.

Otwell; Harvest Rice Warehouse; Harvest Rice, Inc.

Parkdale; Bayou Grain Elevator; Bayou Grain & Chemical Corporation.

Parkin; East Arkansas Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.

Patterson; Farmers Granary, Inc. Warehouse; Farmers Granary, Inc.

Pendleton; Bruce Oakley Elevator; Bruce Oakley, Inc.

Pendleton (P.O. Dumas); Pendleton Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.

Penjurd (P.O. Hughes); Hughes Granary Elevator; Hughes Grain Corporation.

Penrose; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.

Pine Bluff; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.

Pine Bluff; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.

Pocahontas; Baltz Elevator; Baltz Feed Company, Inc.

Pocahontas; Delaplane Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Arkansas - California

Portland; Bayou Grain Elevator; Bayou Grain & Chemical Corporation.
Portland; Portland Gin Warehouse; Portland Gin & Warehouse, Inc.
Red Lake Village; Farmers Grain Warehouse; Farmers Grain Terminal, Inc.
Reyno; Success Grain Elevator; Success Grain, Inc.
St. Charles; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Stuttgart; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Stuttgart; Stratton Seed Company Elevator; Riceland Seed Company.
Stuttgart; Stuttgart Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Success; Success Grain Elevator; Success Grain, Inc.
Trumann; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Tuckerman; Tuckerman Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Tyronza; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Van Buren; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Wabash; Griffin Grain, Inc. Elevator; Griffin Grain, Inc.
Waldenburg; Poinsett Rice & Grain Warehouse; Poinsett Rice and Grain, Inc.
Waldenburg; Waldenburg Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Weiner; Weiner Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
West Memphis; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
West Memphis; West Memphis Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Wheatley; Wheatley Rice Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Wilmot; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Wilson; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Wynne; Erwin-Keith, Inc. Elevator; Erwin-Keith, Inc.
Wynne; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
Yellow Bend; Bruce Oakley Elevator; Bruce Oakley, Inc.

CALIFORNIA

Ontario; Scoular Ontario Warehouse; The Scoular Company.
Stockton; Penny-Newman Stockton Elevator; Penny-Newman Grain Co.
Stratford; Crisp Warehouse; JC Diversified Enterprises, Inc.
Woodland; Bunge Milling, Inc. DBA Pacific International Rice Mills Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Woodland; Pacific International Rice Mills-Sunset Rice Dryer; Busch Agricultural Resources, LLC.
Colorado

COLORADO

Akron; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.
Amherst; Grainland Cooperative Elevators; Grainland Cooperative.
Arriba; Flagler Coop Elevator; Flagler Cooperative Association.
Briggsdale; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Brush; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.
Burlington; Cargill Colorado FSG Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Burlington; Kanorado Co-op Elevator; The Kanorado Co-Operative Association.
Burlington; Co-op Elevator; The Stratton Equity Cooperative Company.
Byers; Cargill Colorado FSG Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Cheyenne Wells; Cargill Colorado FSG Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Commerce City; ConAgra Food Ingredients Warehouse; ConAgra Foods, Inc.
Commerce City; Commerce City Grain Elevator; Commerce City Grain LLC.
Cope; Northern Ag Service, Inc. Elevators; Northern Ag Service, Inc.
Denver; ConAgra Food Ingredients Warehouse; ConAgra Foods, Inc.
Eads; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri corporation, general partner).
Flagler; Flagler Coop Elevator; Flagler Cooperative Association.
Fleming; Grainland Cooperative Elevators; Grainland Cooperative.
Genoa; Flagler Coop Elevator; Flagler Cooperative Association.
Haswell; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri corporation, general partner).
Holyoke; Grainland Cooperative Elevators; Grainland Cooperative.
Hugo; Flagler Coop Elevator; Flagler Cooperative Association.
Hyde; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.
Idalia; Co-op Elevator; The Stratton Equity Cooperative Company.
Idalia; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.
Johnstown; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Julesburg; Grainland Cooperative Elevators; Grainland Cooperative.
Kirk; Co-op Elevator; The Stratton Equity Cooperative Company.
Limon; Northern Ag Service, Inc. Elevators; Northern Ag Service, Inc.
Lycan; Skyland Grain, L.L.C. Elevators; Skyland Grain, L.L.C.
Colorado - Florida

New Haven; Grainland Cooperative Elevators; Grainland Cooperative.
Otis; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.
Otis; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Paoli; Paoli Coop Elevator; The Paoli Farmers Cooperative Elevator Company.
Peetz; Farmers Co-Op Elevators; The Peetz Farmers Co-Operative Company.
Pritchett; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri corporation, general partner).
Seibert; Co-Op Elevator; The Seibert Equity Co-Operative Association.
Stateline; Grainland Cooperative Elevators; Grainland Cooperative.
Stratton; Co-Op Elevator; The Stratton Equity Cooperative Company.
Towner; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri corporation, general partner).
Walsh; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri corporation, general partner).
Walsh; Skyland Grain, L.L.C. Elevators; Skyland Grain, L.L.C.
Wauneta; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.
Wiggins; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Wray; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.
Yuma; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri corporation, general partner).
Yuma; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.

DELAWARE

Bridgeville; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Delmar; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Seaford; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Townsend; Peavey Delaware Elevator; Gavilon Grain, Inc.

FLORIDA

Defuniak Springs; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Tampa; Cargill Hookers Point Terminal; Cargill, Incorporated.
Georgia - Idaho

GEORGIA

Brunswick; Colonel's Island Grain Warehouse; Georgia Ports Authority, An Instrumentality of the State of Georgia and a public corporation.
Dawson; Locke Farm Center Elevator; Leeco Farm Center, Inc.
Forsyth; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Gainesville; Cargill Gainesville Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Plains; Locke Farm Center Elevator; Leeco Farm Center, Inc.
Shellman; Locke Farm Center Elevator; Leeco Farm Center, Inc.
Valdosta; ADM Processing Plant Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

IDAHO

American Falls; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Bancroft; Scoular Intermountain Elevators; The Scoular Company.
Big Butte; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Blackfoot; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Bliss; Lansing Trade Group Elevators; Lansing Trade Group, LLC.
Burley; Peavey Burley Elevator; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Cavendish; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Cottonwood; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Cottonwood; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Craigmont; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Craigmont; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Estes; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Fenn; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Fenn; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Ferdinand; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Genesee; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Glenns Ferry; Lansing Trade Group Elevators; Lansing Trade Group, LLC.
Grangeville; Scoular Intermountain Elevators; The Scoular Company.
Grangeville; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Grangeville; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Hansen; Lansing Trade Group Elevators; Lansing Trade Group, LLC.
Idaho - Illinois

**Idaho Falls**; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Joel; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Juliaetta; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Kamiah; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Kendrick; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Kennedy Ford; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Lewiston; CLD PNW Elevators; CLD Pacific Grain, LLC.
Lewiston; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Michaud; Scoular Intermountain Elevators; The Scoular Company.
Moreland; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Moreland; Peavey Burley Elevator; ConAgra Foods, Inc.
Moscow; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Newdale; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Nezperce; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Pocatello; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Reubens; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Rockford; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Russell Ridge; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Schiller Siding; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Troy; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Viola; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Winona; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Worley; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.

**ILLINOIS**

Abingdon; Gavilon Grainstore Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Albany; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Alexis; Gavilon Grainstore Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Allerton; Bunge Milling, Inc., Homer Elevators; Bunge North America, Inc.
Alpha; Gavilon Grainstore Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Alton; ConAgra Food Ingredients Warehouse; ConAgra Foods, Inc.
Altona; River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
Alworth; Delco Elevators; The Delong Co., Inc.
Andres; Andres Elevator; Andres & Wilton Farmers Grain & Supply Co.
Illinois

Arthur; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Ashkum; Ashkum Grain Company Elevator; Ashkum Grain Company.
Auburn; CHS Lowder Elevators; CHS Inc.
Beardstown; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Belvidere; Central Grain Co. Elevator; Central Commodities, Ltd.
Berwick; Berwick Elevator; Berwick Grain Company, Inc.
Bloomington; Cargill Soybean Processing Plant/Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Bongard; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Brocton; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Browns; Peavey Illinois Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Burnside; Colusa Elevator; Colusa Elevator Co.
Cairo; Bunge North America Soy Plant; Bunge North America, Inc.
Caledonia; Mor-Agra Grain Elevators; Mor-Agra Grain Handling, Inc.
Catlin; Bunge Milling, Inc., Homer Elevators; Bunge North America, Inc.
Chana; Consolidated Grain and Barge Company Terminal; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Chemung; Demeter Illinois-Wisconsin Elevators; Demeter, L.P. a limited partnership under the laws of Indiana, Brouillette, Inc., an Indiana Corporation General Partner.
Cherry Valley; Mor-Agra Grain Elevators; Mor-Agra Grain Handling, Inc.
Chicago; Elevator “B”; Chicago & Illinois River Marketing, LLC.
Colusa; Colusa Elevator; Colusa Elevator Co.
Cortland; Delco Elevators; The Delong Co., Inc.
Dale; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Dallas City; Colusa Elevator; Colusa Elevator Co.
Danville; Bunge Milling, Inc. Danville Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Deer Grove; Consolidated Grain and Barge Company Terminal; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Dixon; Consolidated Grain and Barge Company Terminal; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
East Dubuque; Port Cargill Elevator “C”; Cargill, Incorporated.
East Hannibal; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
East St. Louis; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Elvaston; The Elvaston Elevator; Roquette America, Inc.
Illinois

Enfield; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Farmersville; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Ferris; Colusa Elevator; Colusa Elevator Co.
Filson; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Fithian; Bunge Milling, Inc., Homer Elevators; Bunge North America, Inc.
Flagg; Consolidated Grain and Barge Company Terminal; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Florence; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Franklin Grove; Consolidated Grain and Barge Company Terminal; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Freeport; Consolidated Grain and Barge Company Terminal; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Fulton; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Galesburg; Gavilon Grainstore Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Galva; River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
Garden Prairie; Delco Elevators; The Delong Co., Inc.
Gibson City; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Gibson City; Solae Gibson City Elevator; Solae, LLC.
Gilman; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Gladstone; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Golden Gate; Peavey Illinois Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Grand Tower; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Grant Park; Grant Park Elevator; Grant Park Co-Operative Grain Co.
Greenfield; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Gulfport; ADM Grain Co. – Keithsburg Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Hampshire; Demeter Illinois-Wisconsin Elevators; Demeter, L.P. A limited Partnership under the laws of Indiana, Brouillette, Inc., an Indiana Corporation General Partner.
Harrisburg; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Harvard; Demeter Illinois-Wisconsin Elevators; Demeter, L.P. a limited partnership under the laws of Indiana, Brouillette, Inc., an Indiana Corporation General Partner.
Havana; CHS Inc., Imperial Valley Terminal, LLC; CHS Inc.
Havana; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Illinois

Henderson; Gavilon Grainstore Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Hennepin; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Hennepin; Consolidated Grain and Barge Company Terminal; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Hindsboro; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Homer; Bunge Milling, Inc., Homer Elevators; Bunge North America, Inc.
Hoopeston; ADM Grain Company-Hoopeston Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Joy; ADM Grain Co. - Keithsburg Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Kankakee; Bunge Milling Kankakee Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Keithsburg; ADM Grain Co. - Keithsburg Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Kewanee; River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
Kirkland; Delco Elevators; The Delong Co., Inc.
Lacon; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Marengo; Delco Elevators; The Delong Co., Inc.
McHenry; Delco Elevators; The Delong Co., Inc.
McLeansboro; Peavey Illinois Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
McNabb; McNabb Elevator; McNabb Grain Company.
Meredosia; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Minooka; Delco Elevators; The Delong Co., Inc.
Minooka; Minooka Elevator; The Minooka Grain, Lumber and Supply Company.
Morris; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Mound City; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Mt. Carroll; Consolidated Grain and Barge Company Terminal; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Naples; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Nauvoo; Colusa Elevator; Colusa Elevator Co.
New Berlin; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
New Boston; Port Cargill Elevator “C”; Cargill, Incorporated.
New Windsor; Gavilon Grainstore Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Old Shawneetown; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Olney; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Ophiem; Gavilon Grainstore Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Illinois

Oquawka; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Ottawa; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Paris; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Paris; CDCI Grain Elevators; Cargill Dry Corn Ingredients, Inc.
Paw Paw; Consolidated Grain and Barge Company Terminal;
Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Pesotum; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Pinckneyville; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Plato Center; Demeter Illinois-Wisconsin Elevators; Demeter, L.P. (A limited partnership under the laws of Indiana, Brouillette, Inc., an Indiana Corporation, General Partner)
Poplar Grove; Mor-Agra Grain Elevators; Mor-Agra Grain Handling, Inc.
Ridge Farm; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Ridgefield; Demeter Illinois-Wisconsin Elevators; Demeter, L.P. A limited partnership under the laws of Indiana, Brouillette, Inc., an Indiana Corporation General Partner.
Sauget; ADM Grain Co. Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Savanna; Consolidated Grain and Barge Company Terminal;
Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Seneca; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Sheldon; Kentland Elevators; Kentland Elevator & Supply, Inc.
South Beloit; Demeter Illinois-Wisconsin Elevators; Demeter, L.P. A limited partnership under the laws of Indiana, Brouillette, Inc., an Indiana Corporation, General Partner.
Spring Valley; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Troxel; Delco Elevators; The DeLong Co., Inc.
Tuscola; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Utica; Consolidated Grain and Barge Company Terminal;
Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Villa Grove; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Viola; Gavilon Grainstore Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Wataga; Gavilon Grainstore Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Waterman; Delco Elevators; The DeLong Co., Inc.
Waverly; CHS Lowder Elevators; CHS Inc.
Illinois – Indiana

Wayne City; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Woodstock; Demeter Illinois-Wisconsin Elevators; Demeter, L.P. A limited partnership under the laws of Indiana, Brouillette, Inc., an Indiana Corporation General Partner.

INDIANA

Ade; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Anderson; Rydman and Fox Elevator; Rydman and Fox, Inc.
Aurora; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Aylesworth; Cargill Linden Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Boston; Cargill Ohio Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Brazil; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Bremen; Cargill Linden Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Bremen; Frick Elevators; Frick Services, Inc.
Browns Valley; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Burns Waterway Harbor-Port of Indiana; Cargill Burns Harbor Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Carlisle; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Cherry Grove; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Clay City; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Claypool; Louis Dreyfus Agricultural Industries LLC Elevator; Louis Dreyfus Agricultural Industries LLC.
Connersville; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Dana; Cargill Illinois Elevators, Tuscola, Illinois; Cargill, Incorporated.
Decatur; Bunge North America Soy Plant; Bunge North America, Inc.
Ekin; Law Elevator; Law Elevator, Inc.
Elizabeth; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Elnora; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Evansville; Cargill Evansville Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Francesville; Francesville Cooperative Elevator; Cooperative Elevator Company of Francesville.
Glenwood; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Haw Creek; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Hortonville; Noblesville Elevator; Hamilton County Farm Bureau Co-operative Association, Inc.
Indianapolis; Bunge North America Soy Plant, Bunge North America, Inc.
Indianapolis; CDCI Grain Elevators; Cargill Dry Corn Ingredients, Inc.
Jeffersonville; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Johnson; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Kentland; Kentland Elevators; Kentland Elevator & Supply, Inc.
Indiana

Kersey; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Knightstown; Knightstown Elevator; Knightstown Elevator, Inc.
Lafayette; Cargill Soybean Processing Plant/Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Laotto; New Haven Division Elevator; Central States Enterprises, Inc.
Lapaz; Cargill Linden Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Leiters Ford; Frick Elevators; Frick Services, Inc.
Linden; Cargill Linden Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Lyles Station; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Montpelier; New Haven Division Elevator; Central States Enterprises, Inc.
Morristown; Bunge North America East Elevators; Bunge North America, Inc.
Morristown; Bunge North America Soy Plant; Bunge North America, Inc.
Mt. Vernon; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Mt. Vernon; Cargill Evansville Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
New Carlisle; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
New Haven; New Haven Division Elevator; Central States Enterprises, Inc.
Noblesville; Noblesville Elevator; Hamilton County Farm Bureau Co-Operative Association, Inc.
Pleasant Ridge; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Princeton; Cargill Evansville Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Roachdale; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Roselawn; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Rushville; Bunge North America East Elevators; Bunge North America, Inc.
Shelburn; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Shideler; Shideler Grain Co. Elevator; Shideler Grain Co., Inc.
State Line; ADM Grain Co-State Line Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Tab; ADM Grain Company-Hoopeston Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Terre Haute; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Tipton; Cargill Linden Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Vincennes; Cargill Evansville Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Wanatah; Northern Ag Service, Inc. Elevators; Northern Ag Service, Inc.
Washington; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Waterloo; Bunge North America Elevators; Bunge North America, Inc.
Wawaka; Frick Elevators; Frick Services, Inc.
Indiana – Iowa

Whitesville; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Wingate; Peavey Indiana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Wyatt; Frick Elevators; Frick Services, Inc.

IOWA

Ackley; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Afton; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Akron; Floyd Valley Grain Elevators; Floyd Valley Grain, LLC.
Alexander; Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.
Allendorf; United Farmers Coop Elevators; United Farmers Coop.
Allison; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Alta; Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.
Alta Vista; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Altoona; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Alvord; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Elevator Cooperative of Rock Valley, Iowa.
Archer; Archer Elevator; Archer Cooperative Grain Company.
Aredale; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Arispe; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Arlington; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
Ashton; United Farmers Coop Elevators; United Farmers Coop.
Aurelia; Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.
Aurora; Peavey Midwest Interior Elevators; ConAgra Foods, Inc.
Avon Lake; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Badger; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Barnes City; Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
Barnum; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Battle Creek; Galva Holstein Ag Elevators; Galva Holstein Ag, L.L.C.
Bayard; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Blairsburg; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Blencoe; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Western Iowa Cooperative.
Bode; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Iowa

_Bondurant_; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.

_Boyden_; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Society.

_Bradford_; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.

_Bradgate_; Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.

_Bristow_; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.

_Britt_; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.

_Brooklyn_; Brooklyn Elevator; Brooklyn Elevator, Inc.

_Buckeye_; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.

_Buffalo_; Port Cargill Elevator "C"; Cargill, Incorporated.

_Burchinal_; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.

_Burlington_; ADM Grain Co. – Keithsburg Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

_Burlington_; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America Inc.

_Calamus_; Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.

_California Junction_; Farmers Elevators; United Western Coop.

_Carpenter_; Progressive Ag Cooperative Elevators; Progressive Ag Cooperative.

_Carpenter_; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.

CASCADE_; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.

_Cedar Rapids_; Cargill Cedar Rapids East Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.

_Cedar Rapids_; Cargill-Cedar Starch Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.

_Center Junction_; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.

_Central City_; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.

_Chapin_; Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.

_Chariton_; Lacona Elevator; South Central Coop.

_Charles City_; Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.

_Charles City_; Riceville Elevator; Farmers Feed & Grain Company, Inc.

_Cherokee_; Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.

_Chester_; Ostrander Farmers' Co-op Elevator; Ostrander Farmers' Co-op.

_Churdan_; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.

_Clare_; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Iowa

Clarence; River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
Clarion; North Central Cooperative Elevator; North Central Cooperative.
Clarksville; Innovative Ag Services Elevator; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Clayton; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Clearfield; Taygold Elevator; Taygold Cooperative.
Cleghorn; Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.
Clermont; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
Clinton; Clinton Feed & Grain Elevator; H.F. AG Services, Inc.
Clinton; Eastern Iowa Grain & Fertilizer Elevator; Eastern Iowa Grain & Fertilizer, Inc.
Clutier; Tama-Benton Coop Elevator; Tama-Benton Cooperative Company.
Collins; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Coon Rapids; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Coralville; Consumers Cooperative Elevator; The Consumers Cooperative Society.
Correctionville; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Western Iowa Cooperative.
Corydon; MFA Agri Services Elevator; MFA Incorporated.
Coulter; Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.
Council Bluffs; Bartlett Elevator (Eastern); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, and Bartlett International, Inc., A Missouri Corporation, General Partner).
Council Bluffs; Bunge North America Soy Plant; Bunge North America (OPD West), Inc.
Council Bluffs; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Council Bluffs; Hansen-Mueller Co. Elevator; Hansen-Mueller Co.
Craig; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Cresco; Winn Coop Elevators; Winneshiek Cooperative Assn.
Creston; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Creston; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Cumberland; 21st Century Co-op Elevators; 21st Century Cooperative.
Dana; Juhl Feed Store Elevator; Juhl Feed, Inc.
Davenport; CHS Davenport Elevator; CHS Inc.
Dayton; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Iowa

Decorah; Winn Coop Elevators; Winneshiek Cooperative Assn.
Delmar; Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.
Denison; Farm Service Cooperative Elevator; Farm Service Cooperative.
Des Moines; ADM Processing-Des Moines Warehouse; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Des Moines; Cargill Cedar Rapids East Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Dewar; Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.
DeWitt; River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
Diagonal; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Dike; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Dixon; River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
Dolliver; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Donahue; River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
Doon; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Elevator Cooperative of Rock Valley, Iowa.
Dougherty; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
Dows; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Dubuque; Port Cargill Elevator “C”; Cargill, Incorporated.
Dubuque; Peavey Midwest River Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Dumont; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Duncombe; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Dunlap; Cogdill Elevator; Cogdill Farm Supply, Inc.
Dunlap; Farmers Elevators; United Western Coop.
Dysart; Tama-Benton Coop Elevator; Tama-Benton Cooperative Company.
Eagle Grove; A G P Elevator; Ag Processing Inc A Cooperative.
Earlham; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Early; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Eddyville; Cargill Eddyville Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Eldridge; River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
Elgin; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
Elkader; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Iowa

Elma; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Emmetsburg; AGP Elevator; Ag Processing Inc A Cooperative.
Essex; Green Plains Essex Elevator; Green Plains Essex Inc.
Everly; Green Plains Grain Warehouses; Green Plains Grain Company, LLC.
Fairbank; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Fairfield; Reiff Elevator; Reiff Grain & Feed, Inc.
Farley; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Farnhamville; Farnhamville Co-Op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Farragut; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Fayette; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Fertile; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
Florenceville; Winn Coop Elevators; Winneshiek Cooperative Assn.
Fontanelle; 21st Century Co-op Elevators; 21st Century Cooperative.
Forest City; Farmers Coop Assn. Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association.
Frytown; Consumers Cooperative Elevator; The Consumers Cooperative Society.
Galva; Galva Holstein Ag Elevators; Galva Holstein Ag, L.L.C.
George; United Farmers Coop Elevators; United Farmers Coop.
Gilbert; Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
Gilmore City; Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.
Glidden; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Graettinger; Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.
Grafton; Progressive Ag Cooperative Elevators; Progressive Ag Cooperative.
Grafton; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
Grand Junction; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Warehouse; Louis Dreyfus Commodities Grand Junction LLC.
Granville; Bunkers Elevator; Bunkers Feed & Supply, Inc.
Granville; Paullina Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Greene; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Greenfield; 21st Century Co-op Elevators; 21st Century Cooperative.
Greenville; Green Plains Grain Warehouses; Green Plains Grain Company, LLC.
Iowa

Grinnell; Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
Gruver; Green Plains Grain Warehouses; Green Plains Grain Company, LLC.
Guernsey; Brooklyn Elevator; Brooklyn Elevator, Inc.
Hamburg; Bartlett Elevator (Missouri Valley); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P.
Hamburg; Cargill Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Hampton; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Hanlontown; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
Hansell; Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.
Harris; Ocheyedan Elevator; Cooperative Elevator Association.
Hartley; Great Lakes Warehouse; Great Lakes Cooperative.
Hartley; Ocheyedan Elevator; Cooperative Elevator Association.
Havelock; Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.
Hawarden; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Elevator Cooperative of Rock Valley, Iowa.
Henderson; Farm Service Company Elevator; Farm Service Company, A Cooperative.
Highview; United Coop Elevators; United Cooperative.
Hillsboro; Chem Gro Elevator; Chem Gro of Houghton, Inc.
Hinton; Floyd Valley Grain Elevators; Floyd Valley Grain, LLC.
Holmes; North Central Cooperative Elevator; North Central Cooperative.
Holstein; Galva Holstein Ag Elevators; Galva Holstein Ag, L.L.C.
Hopkinton; Hopkinton Elevator; Hopkinton Feed & Grain, Inc.
Hornick; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Western Iowa Cooperative.
Hospers; Paullina Farmers Elevators; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Houghton; Chem Gro Elevator; Chem Gro of Houghton, Inc.
Hudson; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Elevator Cooperative of Rock Valley, Iowa.
Hull; Farmers Elevator; Hull Cooperative Association.
Hull; Hull Feed and Produce Elevator; Hull Feed and Produce, Inc.
Humboldt; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Humeston; Lacona Elevator; South Central Coop.
Humeston; MFA Agri Services Elevator; MFA Incorporated.
Hutchins; North Central Cooperative Elevator; North Central Cooperative.
Ida Grove; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Imogene; Farm Service Company Elevator; Farm Service Company, A Cooperative.
Iowa

Independence; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Inwood; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Elevator Cooperative of Rock Valley, Iowa.
Ionia; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
Iowa City; Gringer AG Elevators; Gringer AG, Inc.
Iowa Falls; Cargill Cedar Rapids East Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Iowa Falls; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Ireton; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Society.
Jacksonville (P.O. Harlan); Petersen Bros. Elevator; Petersen Bros. Feed & Grain, Inc.
Joice; DeBruce Grain Elevators; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Kamrar; United Coop Elevators; United Cooperative.
Kanawha; North Central Cooperative Elevator; North Central Cooperative.
Kelley; Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
Keota; Fagen Elevator; Fagen Elevator Inc.
Kesley; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Klemme; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
Knierim; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Knroke; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Knoxville; Lacona Elevator; South Central Coop.
Lacona; Lacona Elevator; South Central Coop.
Lake City; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Lake Mills; DeBruce Grain Elevators; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Lake Park; Ocheyedan Elevator; Cooperative Elevator Association.
Lamoni; Lacona Elevator; South Central Coop.
Lamont; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
Lanesboro; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Langdon; Green Plains Grain Warehouses; Green Plains Grain Company, LLC.
Larchwood; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Elevator Cooperative of Rock Valley, Iowa.
Larrabee; Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.
Latimer; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Laurens; Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.
Lawler; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
LeGrand; Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
Iowa

Leland; Farmers Coop Assn. Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association.

Leland; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.

Lenox; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.

Lester; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Elevator Cooperative of Rock Valley, Iowa.

Lidderdale; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.

Linden; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.

Lineville; MFA Agri Services Elevator; MFA Incorporated.

Linn Grove; Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.

Little Rock; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Society.

Lohrville; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.

Low Moor; Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.

Luverne; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.

Luverne; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.

Lytton; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.

Macksburg; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.

Manchester; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.

Manchester; Simon's Grain Elevator; Simon's Grain, Inc.

Manly; Progressive Ag Cooperative Elevators; Progressive Ag Cooperative.

Manly; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.

Manson; Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.

Mapleton; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Western Iowa Cooperative.

Marathon; Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.

Marble Rock; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.

Marcus; Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.

Marcus; Sand Elevator; Sand Seed Service, Inc.

Marengo; Brooklyn Elevator; Brooklyn Elevator, Inc.

Marengo; Circle J Grain Elevator; Circle J Grain, Inc.

Marengo; Farmers 4-County Coop Elevator; Farmers 4-County Cooperative Association.

Marshalltown; Matt Smith Farms Elevator; Matt Smith Farms, Inc.

Martelle; River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.

Mason City; AGP Elevator; Ag Processing Inc A Cooperative.

Masonville; Peavey Midwest River Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

Massena; 21st Century Co-op Elevators; 21st Century Cooperative.
Iowa

Maxwell; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Maynard; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
McCallsburg; Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
McGregor; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
McGregor; Northern Ag Service, Inc. Elevators; Northern Ag Service, Inc.
Mechanicsville; Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.
Melcher; Lacona Elevator; South Central Coop.
Melvin; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Society.
Meriden; Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.
Milford; Green Plains Grain Warehouses; Green Plains Grain Company, LLC.
Milo; Lacona Elevator; South Central Coop.
Missouri Valley; Farmers Elevators; United Western Coop.
Modale; Farmers Elevators; United Western Coop.
Mondamin; Farmers Elevators; United Western Coop.
Monona; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Monroe; Two Rivers Cooperative Elevators; Two Rivers Cooperative.
Monticello; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Morning Sun; Tri Oak Foods Elevator; Tri Oak Foods, Inc.
Mount Ayr; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Mount Union; Prairie Ag Cooperative Elevator; Prairie Ag Cooperative.
Muscatine; Port Cargill Elevator "C"; Cargill, Incorporated.
N. Washington; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
Nashua; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
Nevada; Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
Newell; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
New Hampton; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
New Hartford; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
New Sharon; Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
Newton; Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
Nodaway; Nodaway Elevator; Nodaway Elevator, Inc.
Iowa

Northwood; Progressive Ag Cooperative Elevators; Progressive Ag Cooperative.
Northwood; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
Oakville; Tri Oak Foods Elevator; Tri Oak Foods, Inc.
Ocheyedan; Ocheyedan Elevator; Cooperative Elevator Association.
Odebolt; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Olds; Tri Oak Foods Elevator; Tri Oak Foods, Inc.
Olin; River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
Onawa; Cargill Upper Midwest Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Onawa; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Western Iowa Cooperative.
Onawa; Northern Ag Service, Inc. Elevators; Northern Ag Service, Inc.
Oran; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Osceola; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Oskaloosa; Quad County Elevator; Quad County Grain, Inc.
Otho; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Otley; Two Rivers Cooperative Elevators; Two Rivers Cooperative.
Oyens; Floyd Valley Grain Elevators; Floyd Valley Grain, LLC.
Pacific Junction; Farm Service Company Elevator; Farm Service Company, A Cooperative.
Palmer; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Parkersburg; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Paullina; Paullina Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Pella; Two Rivers Cooperative Elevators; Two Rivers Cooperative.
Percival; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Peterson; Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.
Pierson; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Western Iowa Cooperative.
Pioneer; Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.
Plainfield; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Pleasant Hill; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Plover; Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.
Pocahontas; Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.
Pomeroy; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Port Neal (P.O. Sergeant Bluff); A G P Elevator; Ag Processing Inc A Cooperative.
Portsmouth; G & R Elevator; G & R Feed and Grain Co., Inc.
Protivin; Farmers Mill Elevator; Farmers Mill, Inc.
Radcliffe; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Elevator Company.
Rake; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Randolph; Farm Service Company Elevator; Farm Service Company, A Cooperative.
Rands; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Red Oak; United Farmers Mercantile Elevator; United Farmers Mercantile Cooperative.
Remsen; Gengler's Warehouse; Gengler Feed Service Incorporated.
Riceville; Riceville Elevator; Farmers Feed & Grain Company, Inc.
Richland; Reiff Elevator; Reiff Grain & Feed, Inc.
Richland; Tri Oak Foods Elevator; Tri Oak Foods, Inc.
Ridgeway; Winn Coop Elevators; Winneshiek Cooperative Assn.
Ritter; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Society.
River Sioux; Farmers Elevators; United Western Coop.
Rockford; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative.
Rockford; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
Rockwell; Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
Rockwell City; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Rock Rapids; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Elevator Cooperative of Rock Valley, Iowa.
Rock Valley; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Elevator Cooperative of Rock Valley, Iowa.
Roelyn; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Roland; Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
Rolfe; Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.
Rowan; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Rudd; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative.
Rudd; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
Ruthven; Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.
Rutland; Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.
Ryan; River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
Sac City; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Salem; Chem Gro Elevator; Chem Gro of Houghton, Inc.
Sanborn; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Society.
Iowa

**Scarville:** Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.

**Schaller:** Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.

**Sheffield:** Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.

**Sheffield:** Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.

**Sheldon:** A G P Elevator; Ag Processing Inc A Cooperative.

**Shell Rock:** Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.

**Shenandoah:** DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.

**Sibley:** Ocheydan Elevator; Cooperative Elevator Association.

**Sigourney:** Cassens Mill Corp. Elevator; Cassens Mill Corp.

**Silver City:** Farm Service Company Elevator; Farm Service Company, A Cooperative.

**Sioux Center:** Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Society.

**Sioux Center:** Sioux Feed Elevator; Sioux Feed Company, Inc.

**Sioux Center:** Visser Elevator; Visser Elevator, Inc.

**Sioux City:** Cargill Sioux City Elevator "A"; Cargill, Incorporated.

**Sioux City:** ADM Grain Company-Sioux City Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

**Sioux City:** Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Western Iowa Cooperative.

**Sloan:** Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Western Iowa Cooperative.

**Somers:** Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.

**Spencer:** Green Plains Grain Warehouses; Green Plains Grain Company, LLC.

**St. Ansgar:** St. Ansgar Elevator & Warehouse; St. Ansgar Mills, Inc.

**Stacyville:** Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.

**Stacyville:** Peavey Midwest Interior Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

**Stanton:** United Farmers Mercantile Elevator; United Farmers Mercantile Cooperative.

**Stanwood:** River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.

**Stockport:** The Stockport Elevator; Roquette America, Inc.

**Stockton:** River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.

**Stonega:** United Coop Elevators; United Cooperative.

**Story City:** Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.

**Stratford:** United Coop Elevators; United Cooperative.

**Sully:** Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
Iowa

**Sulphur Springs;** Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
**Sumner;** Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
**Sunbury;** River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
**Superior;** Green Plains Grain Warehouses; Green Plains Grain Company, LLC.
**Swaledale;** Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
**Taintor;** Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.
**Tama;** Werner Grain & Feed Elevator; Werner's Inc.
**Terril;** Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.
**Thompson;** Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
**Toeterville;** Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.
**Treynor;** Farm Service Company Elevator; Farm Service Company, A Cooperative.
**Ulmer;** Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
**Ventura;** Five Star Cooperative Elevators; Five Star Cooperative.
**Victor;** Brooklyn Elevator; Brooklyn Elevator, Inc.
**Villisca;** United Farmers Mercantile Elevator; United Farmers Mercantile Cooperative.
**Vincent;** Co-Op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
**Vinton;** Tama-Benton Coop Elevator; Tama-Benton Cooperative Company.
**Volga;** Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
**Walcott;** River Valley Cooperative Elevator; River Valley Cooperative.
**Wallingford;** Pro Cooperative Elevators; Pro Cooperative.
**Wapello;** Wapello Elevator; Farmers Elevator & Exchange, Inc.
**Washta;** Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Western Iowa Cooperative.
**Waukon;** Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
**Webb;** Farmers Elevators; First Cooperative Association.
**Webster City;** United Coop Elevators; United Cooperative.
**Welton;** Agvantage FS Elevators; Growmark, Inc.
**Westgate;** Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
**West Union;** Northern Ag Service, Inc. Elevators; Northern Ag Service, Inc.
**Wever;** Colusa Elevator; Colusa Elevator Co.
**Whiting;** Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Western Iowa Cooperative.
**Williamsburg;** Circle J Grain Elevator; Circle J Grain, Inc.
Iowa – Kansas

Winfield; Prairie Ag Cooperative Elevator; Prairie Ag Cooperative.
Winthrop; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Winthrop; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
Woden; North Central Cooperative Elevator; North Central Cooperative.
Woodbine; Farmers Elevators; United Western Coop.
Woolstock; Co-op Elevators; New Cooperative, Inc.
Yale; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Yetter; Farnhamville Co-op Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Company.
Zeiring; Key Cooperative Elevator; Heart of Iowa Cooperative.

KANSAS

Abbyville; Abbyville Coop Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Grain Company.
Abilene; ADM Elevator; ADM Milling Co.
Abilene; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Agra; Pro-Ag Marketing Elevators; Producers Agricultural Marketing Association, Inc.
Alamota; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.
Alden; Farmers Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Union.
Amy; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.
Andale; Farmers Elevator; The Andale Farmers Cooperative Company.
Anness; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Anthony; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Argonia; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Arkansas City; ADM Milling Co. Elevator; ADM Milling Co.
Arkansas City; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Arlington; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Astor; United Plains Ag Elevators; CHS Inc.
Atchison; Bartlett Elevator (Eastern); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri corporation, general partner).
Atchison; Bunge Milling Atchison Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Atchison; Cargill Salina Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Kansas

Atlanta; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Attica; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Baileyville; Coop Elevator; The Nemaha County Co-Operative Association.
Barnard; Cargill Salina Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Baxter Springs; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Bazine; Co-Op Elevator; The Co-Operative Grain & Supply Company.
Beaver; Beaver Grain Elevator; Beaver Grain Corporation, Inc.
Belle Plaine; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Belleville; Hansen-Mueller Co. Elevator; Hansen-Mueller Co.
Belmont; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Big Bow; Skyland Grain, L.L.C. Elevators; Skyland Grain, L.L.C.
Bluff City; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Bremen; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.
Brewster; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Brownell; Coop Elevator; Midland Marketing Co-op, Inc.
Brown’s Spur; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Bunker Hill; Russell Elevator; Agco, Inc.
Burden; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Burlingame; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative Association.
Burlington; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative Association.
Bushton; Farmers Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Union.
Cairo; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Caldwell; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Calista; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Carvel; Cargill Hutchinson Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Cedar Bluffs; Hansen-Mueller Elevator; Hansen-Mueller Co.
Centralia; Coop Elevator; The Nemaha County Co-Operative Association.
Kansas

Charleston; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.
Chase; Farmers Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Union.
Cheney; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Cimarron; Irsik and Doll Elevator; Irsik & Doll Feed Services, Inc.
Claflin; Farmers Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Union.
Clearwater; Mulvane Co-op Elevator; The Mulvane Cooperative Union.
Clonmel; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Coffeyville; Coffeyville Elevator; Mid-West Fertilizer, Inc.
Collano; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Columbus; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Colwich; Farmers Elevator; The Andale Farmers Cooperative Company.
Conway Springs; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Copeland; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Corning; Coop Elevator; The Nemaha County Co-Operative Association.
Corwin; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Council Grove; Mor-Kan Elevator; Western Investment, Inc.
Country Store; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Courtland; Hansen-Mueller Co. Elevator; Hansen-Mueller Co.
Cullison; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Cunningham; Cargill Hutchinson Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Cunningham; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Danville; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Dartmouth; Pawnee Elevators; The Pawnee County Cooperative Association.
Deerfield; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.
Dermot; Elkhart Coop Elevators; The Elkhart Cooperative Equity Exchange.
Dighton; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.
Kansas

Dodge City; ADM Grain Co.-Hutchinson Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Dorrance; Russell Elevator; Agco, Inc.
Dundee; Pawnee Elevators; The Pawnee County Cooperative Association.
DuQuoin; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Edgerton; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative Association.
Edmond; Decatur Coop Elevator; The Decatur Cooperative Association.
Elkhart; Elkhart Coop Elevators; The Elkhart Cooperative Equity Exchange.
Elkhart; Skyland Grain, L.L.C. Elevators; Skyland Grain, L.L.C.
Ellis; Golden Belt Coop Elevator; The Golden Belt Cooperative Association, Inc.
Emporia; Bunge North America Soy Plant; Bunge North America (OPD West), Inc.
Emporia; Irsik & Doll Elevator; Irsik & Doll Feed Services, Inc.
Englewood; The Co-operative Elevators; The Co-operative Elevator and Supply Company.
Feterita; Elkhart Coop Elevators; The Elkhart Cooperative Equity Exchange.
Frederick; Farmers Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Union.
Freeport; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Friend; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.
Furley; Farmers Elevator; The Andale Farmers Cooperative Company.
Gano; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.
Garden City; Farmers Elevators; The Garden City Co-Op, Inc.
Garden City; Irsik and Doll Elevator; Irsik & Doll Feed Services, Inc.
Garden City; Windriver Grain Elevator; Windriver Grain, L.L.C.
Garden Plain; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Garfield; Pawnee Elevators; The Pawnee County Cooperative Association.
Geneseo; Farmers Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Union.
Geuda Springs; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Glade; Pro-Ag Marketing Elevators; Producers Agricultural Marketing Association, Inc.
Goodland; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Kansas

Green; Lippert Elevator; Lippert Grain, Inc.  
Greensburg; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.  
Grigston; Coop Elevator; The Scott Cooperative Association.  
Hackney; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.  
Hammond; Mid-West Fertilizer, Inc Hammond Elevator; Mid-West Fertilizer, Inc.  
Hardtner; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.  
Hargrave; Coop Elevator; Midland Marketing Co-op, Inc.  
Harper; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.  
Hays; Coop Elevator; Midland Marketing Co-op, Inc.  
Hazelton; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.  
Healy; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P.  
(a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc.a Missouri Corporation, general partner)  
Herkimer; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.  
Herndon; Decatur Coop Elevator; The Decatur Cooperative Association.  
Hiawatha; Fairview Mills Elevator; Fairview Mills Inc.  
Hickok; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.  
Hickok; United Prairie Ag, LLC Elevators; United Prairie Ag, LLC.  
Hobart; Equity Elevator; The Plains Equity Exchange and Cooperative Union.  
Horace; United Plains Ag Elevators; CHS Inc.  
Hugoton; ADM Grain Co.-Panhandle Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.  
Hugoton; Hansen-Mueller Elevator; Hansen-Mueller Co.  
Hugoton; Santa Fe Trail Grain Terminal, LLC; Santa Fe Trail Grain Terminal, LLC.  
Hugoton; United Prairie Ag, LLC Elevators; United Prairie Ag, LLC.  
Hutchinson; ADM Grain Co.-Hutchinson Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.  
Hutchinson; Cargill Hutchinson Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.  
Hutchinson; Irsik and Doll Elevator; Irsik & Doll Feed Services, Inc.  
Hutchinson; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.  
Ingalls; Irsik and Doll Elevator; Irsik & Doll Feed Services, Inc.
Kansas

Isabel; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Company.

Jennings; Decatur Coop Elevator; The Decatur Cooperative Association.

Jetmore; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Johnson; Skyland Grain, L.L.C. Elevators; Skyland Grain, L.L.C.

Junction City; Geary Grain Elevator; Geary Grain, Inc.

Kalvesta; Irsik and Doll Elevator; Irsik & Doll Feed Services, Inc.

Kanona; Decatur Coop Elevator; The Decatur Cooperative Association.

Kanorado; Kanorado Co-Op Elevator; The Kanorado Co-Operative Association.

Kansas City; ADM Grain Co.-Kansas City Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Kansas City; Bartlett Elevator (Eastern); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., A Missouri Corporation, General Partner).

Kansas City; Cargill Kansas City Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.

Kansas City; Gage’s Grain Elevator; Gage’s Fertilizer & Grain, Inc.

Kellogg; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Kendall; Skyland Grain, L.L.C. Elevators; Skyland Grain, L.L.C.

Kensington; Pro-Ag Marketing Elevators; Producers Agricultural Marketing Association, Inc.

Kingman; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Kinsley; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Kiowa; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Kirwin; Pro-Ag Marketing Elevators; Producers Agricultural Marketing Association, Inc.

Kismet; Equity Elevator; The Plains Equity Exchange and Cooperative Union.

Kismet; Hansen-Mueller Elevator; Hansen-Mueller Co.

LaCrosse; Coop Elevator; Midland Marketing Co-op, Inc.

Lake City; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Company.
Kansas

Lakin; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.
Lakin; United Prairie Ag, LLC Elevators; United Prairie Ag, LLC.
Langdon; Cargill Hutchinson Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Larned; Pawnee Elevators; The Pawnee County Cooperative
Association.
Lawrence; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative
Association.
Leloup; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative
Association.
Lenora; Decatur Coop Elevator; The Decatur Cooperative
Association.
Leoti; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-
Midland Company.
Levant; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company,
L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett
International, Inc., a Missouri Corporation, general partner).
Liberal; Equity Elevator; The Plains Equity Exchange and Co-
operative Union.
Liberal; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing
Alliance, L.L.C.
Liberty; Coffeyville Elevator; Mid-West Fertilizer, Inc.
Lillis; Coop Elevator; The Nemaha County Co-operative
Association.
Little River; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-
Daniels-Midland Company.
Lorraine; Farmers Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Union.
Lowe; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.
Ludell; Decatur Coop Elevator; The Decatur Cooperative
Association.
Lydia; United Prairie Ag, LLC Elevators; United Prairie Ag, LLC.
Lyons; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-
Midland Company.
Lyons; Farmers Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Union.
Macksville; Pawnee Elevators; The Pawnee County Cooperative
Association.
Manning; Coop Elevator; The Scott Cooperative Association.
Manter; Skyland Grain, L.L.C. Elevators; Skyland Grain, L.L.C.
Marienthal; Coop Elevator; The Scott Cooperative Association.
Marysville; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast
Nebraska Cooperative Co.
Mayfield; Farmers' Co-op Elevator; Farmers' Cooperative Grain
Association of Wellington, Kansas.
McCracken; Coop Elevator; Midland Marketing Co-op, Inc.
Meade; The Co-Operative Elevators; The Co-Operative Elevator and
Supply Company.
Kansas

Medicine Lodge; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Company.

Melvern; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative Association.

Metcalf; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Midland; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative Association.

Milepost; United Prairie Ag, LLC Elevators; United Prairie Ag, LLC.

Missler; The Co-operative Elevators; The Co-operative Elevator and Supply Company.

MoDoc; Coop Elevator; The Scott Cooperative Association.

Montezuma; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Monument; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Moscow; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri Corporation, general partner).

Moscow; United Prairie Ag, LLC Elevators; United Prairie Ag, LLC.

Mulvane; Mulvane Co-Op Elevator; The Mulvane Cooperative Union.

Murdock; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Nashville; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Company.

Natoma; Coop Elevator; Midland Marketing Co-op, Inc.

New Salem; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Newton; Horizon Milling Elevators; Horizon Milling, LLC.

Norcatur; Decatur Coop Elevator; The Decatur Cooperative Association.

Nortonville; Nortonville Farmers Supply Elevator; Mid-West Fertilizer, Inc.

Norwich; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Oakley; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Oberlin; Decatur Coop Elevator; The Decatur Cooperative Association.

Oberlin; Hansen-Mueller Elevator; Hansen-Mueller Co.

Ogallalah; Cargill Salina Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.

Osage City; Dayhoff Elevator; Dayhoff Elevator, Inc.
Kansas

Ottawa; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative Association.

Overbrook; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative Association.

Oxford; Farmers' Co-Op Elevator; Farmers' Cooperative Grain Association of Wellington, Kansas.

Palco; Coop Elevator; Midland Marketing Co-op, Inc.

Pauline; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative Association.

Peck; Mulvane Co-op Elevator; The Mulvane Cooperative Union.

Penalosa; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Pierceville; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.

Pierceville; Irsik and Doll Elevator; Irsik & Doll Feed Services, Inc.

Pittsburg; Kamo Grain Elevator; Kamo Grain, Inc.

Plains; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Plains; Equity Elevator; The Plains Equity Exchange and Co-Operative Union.

Plainville; Coop Elevator; Midland Marketing Co-op, Inc.

Pollard; Farmers Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Union.

Prairieola; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

Preston; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Pretty Prairie; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Rago; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Republic; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.

Richfield; Elkhart Coop Elevators; The Elkhart Cooperative Equity Exchange.

Riga; Golden Belt Coop Elevator; The Golden Belt Cooperative Association, Inc.

Rock; Mulvane Co-op Elevator; The Mulvane Cooperative Union.

Rolla; Elkhart Coop Elevators; The Elkhart Cooperative Equity Exchange.

Rome; Farmers’ Co-op Elevator; Farmers’ Cooperative Grain Association of Wellington, Kansas.

Russell; Russell Elevator; Agco, Inc.

Ryus; United Prairie Ag, LLC Elevators; United Prairie Ag, LLC.
Kansas

St. Francis; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri Corporation, general partner).

Saint Francis; Equity Elevator; The St. Francis Mercantile Equity Exchange.

Salina; ADM Grain Co.-Hutchinson Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Salina; Cargill Salina Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.

St. Anthony; United Prairie Ag, LLC Elevators; United Prairie Ag, LLC.

Saunders; Skyland Grain, L.L.C. Elevators; Skyland Grain, L.L.C.

Saunders; Johnson Cooperative Grain Elevators; The Johnson Cooperative Grain Company, Inc.

Sawyer; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Company.

Saxman; Farmers Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Union.

Scandia; Hansen-Mueller Co. Elevator; Hansen-Mueller Co.

Scott City; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri Corporation, general partner)

Scott City; Coop Elevator; The Scott Cooperative Association.

Scranton; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative Association.

Sedgwick; Farmers Elevator; The Andale Farmers Cooperative Company.

Selkirk; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Seneca; Coop Elevator; The Nemaha County Co-Operative Association.

Shallow Water; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Shallow Water; Coop Elevator; The Scott Cooperative Association.

Sharon; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Sharon Springs; United Plains Ag Elevators; CHS Inc.

Shields; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.

Shook; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

South Haven; Farmers' Co-op Elevator; Farmers' Cooperative Grain Association of Wellington, Kansas.

Spring; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Sterling; Farmers Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Union.
Kansas

Sublette; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Sublette; Hansen-Mueller Elevator; Hansen-Mueller Co.

Sublette; Irsik and Doll Elevator; Irsik & Doll Feed Services, Inc.

Sullivan Spur; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.

Susank; Russell Elevator; Agco, Inc.

Syracuse; Skyland Grain, L.L.C. Elevators; Skyland Grain, L.L.C.

Tennis; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.

Topeka; Fairview Mills Elevator; Fairview Mills Inc.

Topeka; Horizon Milling Elevators; Horizon Milling, LLC.

Topeka; Cargill Salina Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.

Toulon; Coop Elevator; Midland Marketing Co-op, Inc.

Tribune; United Plains Ag Elevators; CHS Inc.

Trousdale; ADM Grain Co.-Western Kansas Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Turon; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Udall; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Ulysses; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.

Ulysses; Co-Op Elevator; The Ulysses Co-Operative Oil and Supply Company.

Ulysses; United Prairie Ag, LLC Elevators; United Prairie Ag, LLC.

Valley Center; Farmers Elevator; The Andale Farmers Cooperative Company.

Varner; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Vassar; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative Association.

Vliets; Coop Elevator; The Nemaha County Co-operative Association.

Wakeeney; Cargill Salina Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.

Waldeack; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Wallace; United Plains Ag Elevators; CHS Inc.

Waverly; Ottawa Co-op Elevator; The Ottawa Cooperative Association.

Wellington; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.

Wellington; Farmers' Co-Op Elevator; Farmers' Cooperative Grain Association of Wellington, Kansas.

Weskan; United Plains Ag Elevators; CHS Inc.

White City; Mor-Kan Elevator; Western Investment, Inc.
Kansas – Kentucky

White Cloud; Fairview Mills Elevator; Fairview Mills Inc.
Wichita; ADM/Farmland-Hutchinson Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Wichita; Bartlett Elevator (Western); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri corporation, general partner).
Wichita; Cargill Soybean Processing Plant/Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Wichita; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Wichita; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Wichita; Horizon Milling Elevators; Horizon Milling, LLC.
Winfield; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Wolf; Farmers Elevator; The Garden City Co-op, Inc.
Woods; Cargill Hooker Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Yocemento; Coop Elevator; Midland Marketing Co-op, Inc.
Yoder; Cargill Hutchinson Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Zenda; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Company.
Zurich; Coop Elevator; Midland Marketing Co-op, Inc.

KENTUCKY

Bowling Green; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Eddyville; Peavey Kentucky Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Franklin; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Guthrie; Hopkinsville Elevator; Hopkinsville Elevator Co., Inc.
Henderson; Peavey Kentucky Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Hickman; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Hickman; Cargill Mid-South Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Hopkinsville; Hopkinsville Elevator; Hopkinsville Elevator Co., Inc.
Leddbetter; Livingston Point Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Livermore; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Louisville; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Maceo; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Madisonville; Peavey Kentucky Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Mayfield; Mayfield Grain Company, Inc. Warehouse; Mayfield Grain Company, Inc.
Owensboro; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Owensboro; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Kentucky – Louisiana

Paducah; Livingston Point Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Russellville; Hopkinsville Elevator; Hopkinsville Elevator Co., Inc.
Silver Grove; ADM Grain Co-Silver Grove Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
South Union; Hopkinsville Elevator; Hopkinsville Elevator Co., Inc.
Uniontown; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Winchester; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Wingo; Mayfield Grain Company, Inc. Warehouse; Mayfield Grain Company, Inc.

LOUISIANA

Ama; ADM/Growmark River Systems, Inc. dba ADM Grain Co.
AMA/Destrehan Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Book; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Columbia; Lansing-Louisiana Elevator; Lansing-Louisiana, LLC.
Convent; Zen-Noh Grain Elevator; Zen-Noh Grain Corporation.
Destrehan; Lansing-Louisiana Elevator; Lansing-Louisiana, LLC.
Destrehan; ADM Growmark River Systems, Inc.dbA ADM Grain Co.
AMA/Destrehan Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Destrehan; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Goodrich Landing; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Jonesville; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Lake Providence; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Lake Providence; Terral Seed, Inc. Elevator; Terral Seed, Inc.
Lettsworth; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Mermentau; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Mound; Farmers Grain Warehouse; Farmers Grain Terminal, Inc.
Myrtle Grove; CHS Myrtle Grove Terminal Elevator; CHS Inc.
Natchez; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Newellton; Delta Gin Elevator; Delta Gin Company, L.L.C.
Oak Ridge; Lansing-Louisiana Elevator; Lansing-Louisiana, LLC.
Paulina; ADM Grain Company-St. Elmo Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Port Allen; Port of Baton Rouge Grain Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Louisiana - Michigan

Reserve; ADM Growmark River Systems, Inc. dba ADM Grain Company-Reserve Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Reserve; Terre Haute Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
St. Joseph; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Talla Bena; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Tallulah; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Vidalia; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Waterproof; Farmers Grain Warehouse; Farmers Grain Terminal, Inc.
Waverly; Farmers Grain Warehouse; Farmers Grain Terminal, Inc.
Wisner; Lansing-Louisiana Elevator; Lansing-Louisiana, LLC.

MARYLAND

Berlin; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Bishop; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Easton; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Hurlock; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Linkwood; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Lothian; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Lynch; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
North East; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Roberts; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Salisbury; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Shiloh; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Sudlersville; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.

MICHIGAN

Augusta; Knappen Elevator; Knappen Milling Company.
Battle Creek; Citizens Elevator; Citizens L.L.C.
Bay City; Peavey Michigan Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Carrollton; Peavey Michigan Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Charlotte; Citizens Elevator; Citizens L.L.C.
Ottawa Lake; ADM Grain Co-Ottawa Lake Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Potterville; Citizens Elevator; Citizens L.L.C.
Vermontville; Citizens Elevator; Citizens L.L.C.
Waldron; Waldron Grain and Fuel Co. Elevator; Waldron Grain and Fuel Co.
Zilwaukee; Peavey Michigan Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Adams; Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.
Adrian; Carl's Farm Store Elevator; Carl's Farm Store, Incorporated.
Albert Lea; Glenville Grain Elevator; Glenville Grain, LLC.
Alberta; Cargill Mnkota Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Alden; Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.
Alpha; Cargill Fairmont Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Alpha; Port Cargill Elevator "C"; Cargill, Incorporated.
Amboy; Grain Commerce Warehouse; Grain Commerce of Southern Minnesota, Inc.
Appleton; Western Consolidated Cooperative Elevators; Western Consolidated Cooperative.
Arco; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Argyle; Rivard's Elevator; Rivard's Quality Seeds, Inc.
Arlington; Independent Elevator; Independent Elevator Co.
Arlington; United Farmers Cooperative Elevator; United Farmers Cooperative.
Badger; Salol Elevators; CHS Inc.
Beaver Creek; New Vision Co-op Elevator; New Vision Co-op.
Bellechester; Ag Partners Elevator; Ag Partners Coop.
Benson; Glacial Plains Cooperative Elevator; Glacial Plains Cooperative.
Bigelow; United Farmers Coop Elevators; United Farmers Coop.
Bird Island; United Farmers Cooperative Elevator; United Farmers Cooperative.
Blomkest; Allied Grain Company Elevator; Christianson Ag., Inc.
Blue Earth; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Boyd; Prairie Grain Partners Elevators; Prairie Grain Partners, LLC.
Breckenridge; Minn-Kota Elevators; Minn-Kota Ag Products, Inc.
Breckenridge; Red River Grain Company Elevator; Red River Grain Company.
Brewster; New Vision Co-op Elevator; New Vision Co-op.
Bricelyn; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Brooks; Northwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Brownsdale; Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.
Browns Valley; Browns Valley Community Elevator; Browns Valley Community Elev., Inc.
Brushvale; Brushvale Grain Warehouse; Brushvale Grain, Inc.
Minnesota

Burr; ADM Processing Company - Minnesota Warehouses; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Byron; Green-way Cooperative Service Elevators; Green-way Cooperative Service Company.
Callaway; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Campbell; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevators; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevator.
Canby; Canby Farmers Grain Elevator; Canby Farmers Grain Company.
Cannon Falls; Ag Partners Elevator; Ag Partners Coop.
Castle Rock; Farmers Mill & Elevator; Farmers Mill & Elevator, Inc.
Cedar Mills; Peterson Service Center Elevator; Peterson Service Center, Inc.
Ceylon; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Chatfield; All-American Co-op Elevator; All-American Co-op.
Chokio; New Horizons Ag Services Elevators; CHS Inc.
Claremont; Green-way Cooperative Service Elevators; Green-way Cooperative Service Company.
Clarkfield; Prairie Grain Partners Elevators; Prairie Grain Partners, LLC.
Clarks Grove; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Climax; Mid-Valley Grain Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Cobden; River Region Cooperative Elevator; River Region Cooperative.
Conger; Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.
Courtland; New Vision Feed LLC Elevator; New Vision Feed LLC.
Crookston; Mid-Valley Grain Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Cyrus; Prairie Lakes Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Dawson; Canby Farmers Grain Elevator; Canby Farmers Grain Company.
Dawson; Dawson Grain Elevator; Dawson Grain Co-op.
Delavan; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Dodge Center; Green-way Cooperative Service Elevators; Green-way Cooperative Service Company.
Donnelly; New Horizons Ag Services Elevators; CHS Inc.
Dovray; ADM Processing Company - Minnesota Warehouses; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Duluth; Elevator "A"; General Mills Operations, Inc.
Duluth; Riverland Ag Corp.Duluth Elevators; Riverland Ag Corp.
Minnesota

Dumont; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevators; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevator.
Dundee; New Vision Co-op Elevator; New Vision Co-op.
Easton; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Elgin; All-American Co-Op Elevator; All-American Co-Op.
Elkton; CHS Agri Service Center Elevators; CHS Inc.
Elmora; Cargill Guckeen Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Emmons; Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.
Erskine; Erskine Grain Terminal; Erskine Grain Terminal, LLC.
Euclid; Mid-Valley Grain Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Eyota; All-American Co-Op Elevator; All-American Co-Op.
Fairmont; Honeymead Products Elevator; CHS Inc.
Fairmont; Port Cargill Elevator “C”; Cargill, Incorporated.
Farmington; Nerstrand Agri Center; Gilbertson Feed and Grain, Inc.
Fergus Falls; New Horizons Ag Services Elevators; CHS Inc.
Fertile; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Foxhome; New Horizons Ag Services Elevators; CHS Inc.
Freeborn; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Fridley; General Mills Fridley Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Glenville; Glenville Grain Elevator; Glenville Grain, LLC.
Glenwood; Prairie Lakes Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Gluek; Cargill Mnkota Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Goodhue; Ag Partners Elevator; Ag Partners Coop.
Grand Meadow; CHS Agri Service Center Elevators; CHS Inc.
Greenbush; Salol Elevators; CHS Inc.
Grygla; Northwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Guckeen; Port Cargill Elevator “C”; Cargill, Incorporated.
Halstad; Alton Grain Terminal; Alton Grain Terminal, LLC.
Hanska; Hanska Co-Op Elevator; Farmers Co-Operative of Hanska.
Harmony; Harmony Elevator; Harmony Agri Services, Inc.
Hartland; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Hastings; River Country Cooperative Elevator; River Country Cooperative.
Hayward; Peavey Midwest Interior Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Hazel; Northwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Herman; New Horizons Ag Services Elevators; CHS Inc.
Heron Lake; New Vision Co-op Elevator; New Vision Co-op.
Hills; Cargill Upper Midwest Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Hills; New Vision Co-op Elevator; New Vision Co-op.
Minnesota

**Holland**; ADM Processing Company – Minnesota Warehouses; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
**Holland**; MCP Grain Division, Dovray Elevator; Minnesota Corn Processors, LLC.
**Holloway**; Western Consolidated Cooperative Elevators; Western Consolidated Cooperative.
**Hutchinson**; Hutchinson Co-op Elevator; Hutchinson Co-op.
**Iona**; Bruns Elevator; Whitebox Commodities Holding Corp.
**Iona**; Riverland Ag Corp. Iona Elevators; Riverland Ag Corp.
**Jackson**; FCA Co-op Warehouse; FCA Co-op.
**Jasper**; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
**Jeffers**; New Vision Co-op Elevator; New Vision Co-op.
**Kanaranzi**; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
**Kasson**; Green-way Cooperative Service Elevators; Green-way Cooperative Service Company.
**Kennedy**; CHS Elevator; CHS Inc.
**Kent**; Minn-Kota Elevators; Minn-Kota Ag Products, Inc.
**Kerkhoven**; Glacial Plains Cooperative Elevator; Glacial Plains Cooperative.
**Kiester**; Farmers Coop Assn. Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association.
**Klossner**; United Farmers Cooperative Elevator; United Farmers Cooperative.
**Lafayette**; United Farmers Cooperative Elevator; United Farmers Cooperative.
**Lake Benton**; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
**Lake City**; Ag Partners Elevator; Ag Partners Coop.
**Lake City**; Gerken’s Grain Elevator; Gerken Inc.
**Lake Crystal**; Grain Commerce Warehouse; Grain Commerce of Southern Minnesota, Inc.
**Lansing**; Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.
**LeRoy**; Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.
**Lesueur**; United Farmers Cooperative Elevator; United Farmers Cooperative.
**Lewisville**; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
**Lime Creek**; Prairie Milling & Grain Elevator; Prairie Milling & Grain, Inc.
**Litchfield**; Cargill Mnkota Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
**London**; Progressive Ag Cooperative Elevators; Progressive Ag Cooperative.
**London**; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
**Long Prairie**; Prairie Lakes Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Minnesota

Lowry; Prairie Lakes Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
LuVerne; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Lyle; Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.
Mabel; Winn Coop Elevators; Winneshiek Cooperative Assn.
Madison; Cargill MnKota Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Magnolia; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Mahnomen; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Mankato; ADM Processing Company – Minnesota Warehouses; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Mankato; Honeymead Products Elevator; CHS Inc.
Mankato; New Vision Feed LLC Elevator; New Vision Feed LLC.
Mapleton; Mapleton Elevator; Mapleton Elevator, LLC.
Marna; Port Cargill Elevator “C”; Cargill, Incorporated.
Marshall; ADM Processing Company – Minnesota Warehouses; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Marshall; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Maynard; Cargill Mnkota Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Meriden; Meriden Elevator; Peterson Grain & Brokerage Co.
Miesville; River Country Cooperative Elevator; River Country Cooperative.
Milan; Glacial Plains Cooperative Elevator; Glacial Plains Cooperative.
Miloma; Cargill Upper Midwest Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Minneapolis; Washburn Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Minneapolis; Minneapolis Elevator “T”; Schreier Malting Company.
Minneapolis; Riverland Ag Corp. Elevator; Riverland Ag Corp.
Minneapolis; Whitebox Commodities Holdings Corp. Elevators; Whitebox Commodities Holdings Corp.
Minnesota Lake; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Morris; New Horizons Ag Services Elevators; CHS Inc.
Mountain Lake; New Vision Co-op Elevator; New Vision Co-op.
Murdock; Glacial Plains Cooperative Elevator; Glacial Plains Cooperative.
Myrtle; Progressive Ag Cooperative Elevators; Progressive Ag Cooperative.
Myrtle; Viafield Elevators; Viafield, A Cooperative.
Nerstrand; Nerstrand Agri Center; Gilbertson Feed and Grain, Inc.
New Richland; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
New Ulm; Hanska Co-op Elevator; Farmers Co-operative of Hanska.
Nicollet; Nicollet Farmers Exchange Elevator; Nicollet Farmers Exchange Company.
Minnesota

Northrop; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Oakland; Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.
Odin; Rabbe Grain Elevator; Rabbe Farms, L.L.P.
Oklee; Northwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Ormsby; Rabbe Grain Elevator; Rabbe Farms, L.L.P.
Ortonville; Western Consolidated Cooperative Elevators; Western Consolidated Cooperative.
Ostrander; Ostrander Farmers' Co-op Elevator; Ostrander Farmers' Co-op.
Pine Island; Farm Country Co-op Warehouse; FCA Co-op.
Pipestone; Cargill Upper Midwest Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Plainview; Doane Grain Elevator; Doane Grain Service, Inc.
Plummer; Red River Grain Company Elevator; Red River Grain Company.
Polk; Mid-Valley Grain Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Porter; Porter Elevator; Porter Elevator, Inc.
Preston; Harmony Elevator; Harmony Agri Services, Inc.
Randolph; Nerstrand Agri Center; Gilbertson Feed and Grain, Inc.
Rapidan; Rapidan Elevator; Amboy Grain, Inc.
Reading; New Vision Co-op Elevator; New Vision Co-op.
Red Lake Falls; Northwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Red Wing; Red Wing Elevator; Red Wing Grain, LLC.
Rose Creek; Northern Country Cooperative Elevator; Northern Country Cooperative Company.
Roseau; Salol Elevators; CHS Inc.
Round Lake; FCA Co-op Warehouse; FCA Co-op.
Rowena; Rowena Community Elevator; Clement J. Lehrer and Audrey Lehrer; and Arthur J. Lehrer and Leann J. Lehrer; Copartners trading as Rowena Community Elevator.
Rushmore; United Farmers Coop Elevators; United Farmers Coop.
Ruthton; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Sanborn; ADM Processing Company – Minnesota Warehouses; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Savage; Port Cargill Elevator “C”; Cargill, Incorporated.
Savage; CHS Savage Elevator; CHS Inc.
Savage; Riverland Ag Corp. Elevator; Riverland Ag Corp.
Shakopee; Riverland Ag Corp. Elevator; Riverland Ag Corp.
Shakopee; Whitebox Commodities Holdings Corp. Elevators; Whitebox Commodities Holdings Corp.
Shelly; Columbia Grain International Elevators; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Minnesota

Sherburn; FCA Co-op Warehouse; FCA Co-op.
Sherburn; Rabbe Grain Elevator; Rabbe Farms, L.L.P.
Sleepy Eye; River Region Cooperative Elevator; River Region Cooperative.
South Marshall; ADM Processing Company – Minnesota Warehouses; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Spring Valley; CHS Agri Service Center Elevators; CHS Inc.
St. Charles; Doane Grain Elevator; Doane Grain Service, Inc.
St. Charles; Twin Valley Ag Service Elevator; Twin Valley Ag Service Association.
St. Hilaire; Northwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
St. James; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
St. Paul; ADM Grain Company-Elevator D; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
St. Paul; Peavey Midwest River Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Starbuck; Prairie Lakes Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Stephen; Northwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Stewartville; All-American Co-Op Elevator; All-American Co-op.
Sunburg; Glacial Plains Cooperative Elevator; Glacial Plains Cooperative.
Tenney; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevators; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevator.
Tracy; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Trimont; FCA Co-op Warehouse; FCA Co-op.
Trimont; Rabbe Grain Elevator; Rabbe Farms, L.L.P.
Trosky; Pipestone Grain Elevator; Pipestone Grain Company.
Truman; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Twin Valley; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Tyler; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Viola; All-American Co-op Elevator; All-American Co-op.
Wabasha; Gerken’s Grain Elevator; Gerken Inc.
Wahpeton; Riverland Ag Corp. Elevator; Riverland Ag Corp.
Wanamingo; Ag Partners Elevator; Ag Partners Coop.
Warren; Northwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Waseca; Meriden Elevator; Peterson Grain & Brokerage Co.
Webster; River Country Cooperative Elevator; River Country Cooperative.
Welcome; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
Wells; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
West Concord; Green-Way Cooperative Service Elevators; Green-Way Cooperative Service Company.
Minnesota - Mississippi

**Wheaton**; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevators; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevator.
**Windom**; New Vision Co-op Elevator; New Vision Co-op.
**Winger**; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
**Winnebago**; Watonwan Farm Service Elevator; Watonwan Farm Service Co.
**Winona**; CHS Winona Elevator; CHS Inc.
**Winthrop**; United Farmers Cooperative Elevator; United Farmers Cooperative.
**Wirock**; Bruns Elevator; Whitebox Commodities Holdings Corp.
**Wirock**; Riverland Ag Corp. Iona Elevators; Riverland Ag Corp.
**Worthington**; New Vision Co-op Elevator; New Vision Co-op.
**Worthington**; Worthington Grain & Feed Elevator; Worthington Grain & Feed, Inc.
**Wykoff**; Ostrander Farmers’ Co-op Elevator; Ostrander Farmers’ Co-op.
**Zumbrota**; Gerken’s Grain Elevator; Gerken Inc.

**MISSISSIPPI**

**Arcola**; Delta Seed and Services Elevator; Redray, Inc.
**Belzoni**; Farmers Grain Warehouse; Farmers Grain Terminal, Inc.
**Boyle**; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
**Clarksdale**; Scoular Helena Warehouse; The Scoular Company.
**Cleveland**; Hartz Elevators; Monsanto Company.
**Crawford**; AFC Grain Elevator; Alabama Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
**Drew**; Mississippi Rice and Grain Elevator; Mississippi Rice and Grain II, LLC.
**Friars Point**; Scoular Helena Warehouse; The Scoular Company.
**Greenville**; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
**Greenville**; Farmers Grain Warehouse; Farmers Grain Terminal, Inc.
**Greenville**; Producers Warehouse; Producers Rice Mill, Inc.
**Greenwood**; Farmers Grain Warehouse; Farmers Grain Terminal, Inc.
**Helena**; McAlister Grain Elevator; McAlister Grain Company.
**Hollandale**; Farmers Grain Warehouse; Farmers Grain Terminal, Inc.
**Hurricane Point**; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
**Indianola**; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
**Indianola**; Farmers Grain Warehouse; Farmers Grain Terminal, Inc.
**Marks**; Bunge North America Soy Plant; Bunge North America, Inc.
Mississippi - Missouri

Mayersville; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Muldon; Tom Soya Elevator; Tom Soya Grain Company.
Natchez; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Old Town; McAlister Grain Elevator; McAlister Grain Company.
Rosedale; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Rosedale; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Satartia; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Vicksburg; Bunge-Ergon Vicksburg, LLC Elevator; Bunge-Ergon Vicksburg, LLC.
Vicksburg; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
West Point; Tom Soya Elevator; Tom Soya Grain Company.
Yazoo City; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.

MISSOURI

Albany; Gage’s Grain Elevator; Gage’s Fertilizer & Grain, Inc.
Alexandria; Chem Gro Elevator; Chem Gro of Houghton, Inc.
Bernie; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Bethany; Gage’s Grain Elevator; Gage’s Fertilizer & Grain, Inc.
Blosser; Central Missouri AgriService Elevator; Central Missouri AgriService, LLC.
Brunswick; Ray-Carroll Elevator; Ray-Carroll County Grain Growers, Inc.
Buffalo Island; Cargill Mid-South Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Cainsville; Lacona Elevator; South Central Coop.
Cape Girardeau; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Carrollton; Bartlett Elevator (Eastern); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, and Bartlett International, Inc., A Missouri corporation, General Partner).
Carrollton; Ray-Carroll Elevator; Ray-Carroll County Grain Growers, Inc.
Caruthersville; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.

Caruthersville; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Cottonwood Point; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Missouri

Deerfield; Deerfield Grain Elevator; Mid-West Fertilizer, Inc.
Dorena; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Drexel; Drexel Elevator; Mid-West Fertilizer, Inc.
Dudley; Farmers Storage Elevator; Farmers Storage, Inc.
Dudley; Dudley Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Essex; Farmers Storage Elevator; Farmers Storage, Inc.
Ewing; Farmers Coop Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Services, Inc.
of Palmyra, Missouri.
Forest City; Cargill Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Gilman City; Hoffman & Reed Elevator; Hoffman and Reed, Inc.
Gregory Landing; Gregory Elevator; Gabe Logsdon & Sons, Inc.
Hardin; Ray-Carroll Elevator; Ray-Carroll County Grain Growers, Inc.
Harwood; Metz Grain Elevator; Mid-West Fertilizer, Inc.
Kansas City; ADM Grain Co.-Kansas City Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Kansas City; Bartlett Elevator (Eastern); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., A Missouri corporation, General Partner).
Kansas City; Cargill Kansas City Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Kansas City; Cargill Soybean Processing Plant/Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Kansas City; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Kansas City; Hansen-Mueller Kansas City Elevator; Hansen-Mueller Co.
Kennett; Dudley Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
LaGrange; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Linda; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Louisiana; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Maitland; Gage’s Grain Elevator; Gage’s Fertilizer & Grain, Inc.
Malta Bend; Central Missouri AgriService Elevator; Central Missouri AgriService, LLC.
Marshall; Central Missouri AgriService Elevator; Central Missouri AgriService, LLC.
Marston; Farmers Storage Elevator; Farmers Storage, Inc.
Mayview; Ray-Carroll Elevator; Ray-Carroll County Grain Growers, Inc.
Metz; Metz Grain Elevator; Mid-West Fertilizer, Inc.
Miami; Central Missouri AgriService Elevator; Central Missouri AgriService, LLC.
Missouri

Neelyville; Baltz Elevators; Baltz Feed Company, Inc.
New Madrid; Cargill Mid-South Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
New Madrid; New Madrid Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Norborne; Ray-Carroll Elevator; Ray-Carroll County Grain Growers, Inc.
North Kansas City; Monarch Elevator; ADM Milling Co.
Orrick; Orrick Farm Service Elevator; Orrick Farm Service, Inc.
Osborn; United Cooperatives Elevator; United Cooperatives, Inc.
Palmyra; Farmers Coop Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Services, Inc. of Palmyra Missouri.
Plattsburg; United Cooperatives Elevator; United Cooperatives, Inc.
Pleasant Hill; Orrick Farm Service Elevator; Orrick Farm Service, Inc.
Poplar Bluff; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Poplar Bluff; Butler County Grain Warehouse; Riceland Foods, Inc.
Ravenwood; Gage’s Grain Elevator; Gage’s Fertilizer & Grain, Inc.
Rock Port; Bartlett Elevator (Missouri Valley); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P.
Rock Port; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Scott City; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Sikeston; Cargill Mid-South Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Slater; Central Missouri AgriService Elevator; Central Missouri AgriService, LLC.
Slater; Farmers Grain Terminal; Farmers Grain Terminal, L.L.C.
South Lineville; MFA Agri Services Elevator; MFA Incorporated.
St. Joseph; Bartlett Elevator (Missouri Valley); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P.
St. Joseph; AGP Elevator; Ag Processing Inc A Cooperative.
St. Joseph; Gage’s Grain Elevator; Gage’s Fertilizer & Grain, Inc.
St. Louis; ADM Grain Co. Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
St. Louis; ADM Milling St. Louis Elevator; ADM Milling Co.
St. Louis; Italgrani Elevator; Italgrani Elevator Company.
St Louis; Ray-Carroll Elevator; Ray-Carroll County Grain Growers, Inc.
Stanberry; Alldredge Grain & Storage Elevator; Alldredge Grain & Storage, Inc.
Stanberry; Gages's Grain Elevator; Gage's Fertilizer & Grain, Inc.
Missouri – Montana

Sumner; Ray-Carroll Elevator; Ray-Carroll County Grain Growers, Inc.
Tebbetts; Rootes Elevator; W. A. Rootes and Company.
Trenton; Hoffman & Reed Elevator; Hoffman and Reed, Inc.
Wakenda; Ray-Carroll Elevator; Ray-Carroll County Grain Growers, Inc.
Waverly; Bartlett Elevator (Eastern); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., A Missouri corporation, General Partner).
Waverly; Central Missouri AgriService Elevator; Central Missouri AgriService, LLC.
Wayland; Gregory Elevator; Gabe Logsdon & Sons, Inc.
Wyatt; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.

MONTANA

Belgrade; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Big Sandy; ADM/CHS Elevators; ADM/CHS, LLC.
Billings; Peavey Montana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Brady; Mountain View Co-op Elevator; Mountain View Co-op.
Brockway; Farmers Elevator-Eastern Montana Operations, CHS Inc.
Carter; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Chinook; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Choteau; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Circle; Farmers Elevator-Eastern Montana Operations; CHS Inc.
Collins; Mountain View Co-op Elevator; Mountain View Co-op.
Columbus; Central Montana Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.
Conrad; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Cut Bank; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Cut Bank; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Denton; Central Montana Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.
Dutton; Mountain View Co-op Elevator; Mountain View Co-op.
Fairview; Peavey Montana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Fort Benton; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Fort Benton; United Harvest Elevators; United Harvest, LLC.
Geraldine; Central Montana Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.
Gildford; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Montana

Glasgow; Farmers Elevator-Eastern Montana Operations; CHS Inc.

Glendive; Farmers Elevator-Eastern Montana Operations; CHS Inc.

Great Falls; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

Great Falls; Cereal Food Processors Elevator; Cereal Food Processors, Inc.

Great Falls; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.

Great Falls; United Harvest Elevators; United Harvest, LLC.

Hardin; Peavey Montana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

Harlem; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

Havre; ADM/CHS Elevators; ADM/CHS, LLC.

Havre; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

Kalispell; CHS Kalispell Elevator; CHS Inc.

Lewistown; Central Montana Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.

Lindsay; Farmers Elevator-Eastern Montana Operations; CHS Inc.

Macon Siding; Farmers Elevator-Eastern Montana Operations; CHS Inc.

Meriwether; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

Miles City; Peavey Montana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

Moccasin; United Harvest Elevators; United Harvest, LLC.

Moore; Peavey Montana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

Plentywood; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

Pompeys Pillar; United Harvest Elevators; United Harvest, LLC.

Reserve; Prairie States Cooperative Terminal; Prairie States Cooperative Terminal.

Richey; Farmers Elevator-Eastern Montana Operations; CHS Inc.

Rudyard; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

Scobey; Farmers Elevator-Eastern Montana Operations; CHS Inc.

Shelby; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.

Silver Bow; Scoular Elevator; The Scoular Company.

Sweetgrass; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

Three Forks; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

Tiber; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

Valier; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.

Westby; New Century Ag Elevators; New Century Ag.
Montana – Nebraska

Whitetail; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Winifred; Central Montana Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.
Wolf Point; Farmers Elevator-Eastern Montana Operations; CHS Inc.
Wolf Point; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Wolf Point; Peavey Montana Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

NEBRASKA

Albion; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Alliance; New Alliance Bean and Grain Warehouse; New Alliance Bean and Grain Company.
Alliance; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Alma; Agri Co-op Elevators; CHS Inc.
Anan Siding; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Atkinson; C. O. Grain Elevator; C. O. Grain, Inc.
Atkinson; Country Pride Elevators; Country Pride Cooperative, Inc.
Atkinson; Omega Land Company Elevator; Omega Land Company.
Aurora; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.
Ayr; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Gain Marketing, LLC.
Beatrice; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.
Bellwood; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.
Benkelman; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Benkelman; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Berea; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Bertrand; Agri Co-op Elevators; CHS Inc.
Beverly; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Bladen; Agri Co-op Elevators; CHS Inc.
Blue Hill; Agri Co-op Elevators; CHS Inc.
Bradshaw; Progressive Ag Partners Elevators; Progressive Ag Partners, LLC.
Brainard; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.
Brownville; Bartlett Elevator (Eastern); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P., a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri corporation, general manager.
Nebraska

Brule; Farmers Coop Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association.
Burchard; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.
Bushnell; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Byron; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.
Carleton; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Central City; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.
Ceresco; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.
Chadron; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Champion; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Chapman; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.
Chappell; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Chester; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Clarks; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Clay Center; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.
Clinton; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Columbus; ADM Corn Processing-Columbus Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Copenhagen; Koch Agri Services Elevator; Koch Agriculture, Inc.
Cowles; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Cozad; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Crawford; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Crete; Bunge Milling Crete Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Culbertson; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Dakota City; Dakota City Elevator; H & W, Inc.
Danbury; Decatur Coop Elevator; The Decatur Cooperative Association.
David City; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.
Deweese; Agrex Inc. Superior Elevator; Agrex Inc.
Dix; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Dwight; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.
Edgar; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.
Nebraska

Ellis; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.

Elm Creek; Agri Co-op Elevators; CHS Inc.

Elm Creek; Kaapa Grains Elevator; Kaapa Grains, LLC.

Enders; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Enola; Agrex Inc. Enola Elevator; Agrex Inc.

Fairfield; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.

Folley; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.

Fremont; ADM Grain Co.-Fremont Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Fremont; Debruce Grain Elevator; Debruce Grain, Inc.

Fremont; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.

Garrison; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.

Geneva; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.

Gering; New Alliance Bean and Grain Warehouse; New Alliance Bean and Grain Company.

Gering; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.

Gibbon; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.

Gordon; Farmers Co-operative Elevator; Farmers Co-operative Elevator Company.

Grand Island; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.

Grand Island; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

Grant; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Haigler; Equity Elevator; The St. Francis Mercantile Equity Exchange.

Hamlet; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Hardy; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.

Hartington; Hartington Elevator; Hartington Elevator, Inc.

Harvard; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.

Hastings; AGP Elevator; Ag Processing Inc.

Hastings; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.

Hastings; AGP Corn Processing Elevator; AGP Corn Processing, Inc.

Hastings; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Nebraska

Hay Springs; Farmers Co-operative Elevator; Farmers Co-operative Elevator Company.

Hay Springs; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.

Heartwell; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.

Hemingford; Farmers Co-Operative Elevator; Farmers Co-Operative Elevator Company.

Hemingford; New Alliance Bean and Grain Warehouse; New Alliance Bean and Grain Company.

Holdredge; Agri Co-op Elevators; CHS Inc.

Holdredge; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.

Holmesville; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.

Howells; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.

Hubbell; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.

Humboldt; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.


Imperial; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Imperial; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

Kearney; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

Keene; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.

Kimball; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Laurel; North Side Grain Co. Elevator; North Side Grain Co.

Lexington; Debruce Grain Elevator; Debruce Grain, Inc.

Liberty; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.

Lincoln; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.

Lincoln; ADM Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Lincoln; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.

Lincoln; Eastern Nebraska Grain, LLC Elevator; Eastern Nebraska Grain, LLC.

Lincoln; Gooch Mill Elevators; ADM Milling Co.

Lodgepole; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Loomis; Agri Co-op Elevators; CHS Inc.

Magnet; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.

Marquette; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.
Nebraska

McCook; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Mead; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.
Merriman; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Mirage Flats; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Mitchell; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Motala Siding; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Muriel; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Murphy; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.
Nebraska City; Bartlett Elevator (Missouri Valley); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P.
Nebraska City; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Neligh; Tinsley Grain Elevator; Tinsley Grain, Inc.
Norfolk; Elkhorn Valley Ethanol Warehouse; Elkhorn Valley Ethanol, Limited Liability Company.
North Bend; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.
North Bend; North Bend Elevator; North Bend Grain Company, Inc.
Oak; Agrex Inc. Superior Elevator; Agrex Inc.
Oakland; Holmquist Elevator; The Holmquist Grain and Lumber Company.
Ogallala; Farmers Coop Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association.
Omaha; West Plains Cornbelt Terminal; West Plains Co.
O’Neill; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
O’Neill; Dowd Elevator; Dowd Grain, L.L.C.
O’Neill; Scribner Elevator; Scribner Grain & Lumber Company.
Ong; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.
Ord; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Overton; Agri Co-op Elevators; CHS Inc.
Palisade; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Pauline; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Pawnee City; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.
Paxton; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Perry Siding; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Ravenna; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Red Cloud; Red Cloud Grain, LLC/Elevator; Red Cloud Grain, LLC.
Riverdale; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Nebraska

Roseland; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Roseland; Agri Co-op Elevators; CHS Inc.
Rosemont; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Rushville; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Schuyler; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.
Scribner; Scribner Elevator; Scribner Grain & Lumber Company.
Sedan; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.
Shelton; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Silver Creek; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.
Smithfield; Agri Co-op Elevators; CHS Inc.
South Sioux City; Cargill Upper Midwest Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
South Sioux City; ADM/Growmark Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
South Sioux City; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
St. Paul; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Stella; Bartlett Elevator (Eastern); Bartlett Grain Company, L.P. a limited partnership under the laws of Missouri, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri corporation, general partner.
Sterling; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.
Superior; Agrex Inc. Superior Elevator; Agrex Inc.
Superior; Aurora Cooperative Elevator; Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company.
Thummel Siding; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Venango; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Virginia; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Elevator; Southeast Nebraska Cooperative Co.
Wallace; Peavey Western Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Wauneta; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Wausa; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
West Point; Scribner Elevator; Scribner Grain & Lumber Company.
Weston; Frontier Cooperative Elevator; Frontier Cooperative Company.
Whitney; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Wisner; ADM Grain Co.-Fremont Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Wood River; Cargill Nebraska Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
New Jersey - North Carolina

NEW JERSEY

Bordentown; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Bridgeton; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.

NEW MEXICO

Clovis; Peavey Clovis Elevator; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Clovis; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Grady; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Friona Wheat Growers, Inc.
Grier; Peavey Clovis Elevator; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Melrose; Melrose Elevator; Melrose Grain & Elevator Co., Inc.
Pleasant Hill; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Texico; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Tucumcari; Attebury Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.

NEW YORK

Albany; Port of Albany Elevator No. 1; Cargill, Incorporated.
Buffalo; Buffalo Lake Port Elevator; Riverland Ag Corp.
King Ferry; Log City Milling Elevator; Log City Milling, Inc.
Livonia; PACMA Elevator; Perdue Agricultural Commodities Marketing Association, Inc.

NORTH CAROLINA

Battleboro; E-B Grain Co., Inc.; E-B Grain Company, Inc.
Belhaven; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Burgaw; Rooks Farm Service Grain Elevator; Rooks Farm Service, Inc.
Chadburn; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Cleveland; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Cofield; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Creswell; Lake Phelps Grain Elevator; Lake Phelps Grain, Inc.
Eagle Springs; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Elizabeth City; CA Perry & Son Grain Company Elevator; CA Perry & Son Grain Company, LLC.
Elizabeth City; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Elkin; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Enfield; E-B Grain Co., Inc.; E-B Grain Company, Inc.
Fayetteville; Cargill Fayetteville Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Greenville; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
North Carolina – North Dakota

Hobbsville; CA Perry & Son Grain Company Elevator; CA Perry & Son Grain Company, LLC.
Lumberton; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Monroe; Golden Grain & Feeds Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Moyock; Chesapeake Grain Elevator; Grain Depot Inc.
Nashville; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Pantego; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Plymouth; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Raleigh; Cargill Soybean Processing Plant/Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Rocky Mount; E-B Grain Co., Inc.; E-B Grain Company, Inc.
Roxboro; Keystone Grain Elevator; Keystone Farm Service, Inc.
Statesville; Bartlett Mill (Statesville); Bartlett Milling Company, L.P.
Swan Quarter; Lake Phelps Grain Elevator; Lake Phelps Grain, Inc.
Wallace; New Duplin Warehouse; New Duplin Tobacco Warehouse, Inc.
Williamston; J & J Commodities Grain Elevator; Abbitt’s, Inc.
Wilson; J & J Commodities Grain Elevator; Abbitt’s, Inc.

NORTH DAKOTA

Alamo; Horizon Resources Elevators; Horizon Resources.
Alton; Alton Grain Terminal; Alton Grain Terminal, LLC.
Ambrose; New Century Ag Elevators; New Century Ag.
Anamoose; Cargill North Dakota Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Aneta; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Antler; Souris River Cooperative Elevators; Souris River Cooperative.
Arvill; Columbia Grain International Elevators; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Ashley; Northern Plains Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Barney; Minn-Kota Elevators; Minn-Kota Ag Products, Inc.
Belfield; Southwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Berlin; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Bottineau; Bottineau Farmers Elevator; Bottineau Farmers Elevator.
Bowbells; Sunprairie Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Calvin; CHS Elevators; CHS, Inc.
Carrington; Peavey North Dakota Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Cavalier; CHS Elevator; CHS Inc.
Courtenay; CHS Elevator; CHS Inc.
North Dakota

**Crete;** Columbia Grain International Elevators; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

**Crosby;** New Century Ag Elevators; New Century Ag.

**Crystal;** Columbia Grain International Elevators; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

**Devil’s Lake;** Lake Region Grain Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Dickinson;** Southwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Drayton;** CHS Elevator; CHS Inc.

**Edgeley;** Dakota Prairie Ag Elevator; CHS Inc.

**Edmore;** CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Elgin;** Southwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Fairdale;** CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Fairmount;** West Acres Grain Elevator; West Acres Grain, Inc.

**Fortuna;** New Century Ag Elevators; New Century Ag.

**Galchutt;** Brushvale Grain Warehouse; Brushvale Grain, Inc.

**Glenburn;** Sunprarie Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Grand Forks;** Peavey North Dakota Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

**Gladstone;** Southwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Glasston;** CHS Elevator; CHS Inc.

**Glasston;** Southwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Glenburn;** Sunprarie Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Grand Forks;** Peavey North Dakota Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

**Hampden;** CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Hankinson;** Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevators; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevator.

**Hazelton;** South Central Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Hensel;** CHS Elevator; CHS Inc.

**Horace;** Dakota Ag Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Jamestown;** Peavey North Dakota Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

**Joliette;** CHS Elevator; CHS Inc.

**Killdeer;** Southwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Kindred;** Dakota Ag Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Kindred;** West Acres Grain Elevator; West Acres Grain, Inc.

**Kintyre;** South Central Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Kloten;** CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Kramer;** Souris River Cooperative Elevators; Souris River Cooperative.

**Kulm;** Dakota Prairie Ag Elevator; CHS Inc.

**Lakota;** Lake Region Grain Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Lamars;** Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevators; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevator.

**Langdon;** Cargill North Dakota Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.

**Langdon;** CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Lankin;** CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
North Dakota

Lansford; Souris River Cooperative Elevators; Souris River Cooperative.
Larimore; Columbia Grain International Elevators; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Lignite; Sunprairie Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Loma; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Mantador; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevators; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevator.
Manvel; Agri-Valley Elevator; CHS Inc.
McVille; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Merrifield; Columbia Grain International Elevators; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Milton; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Minot; Sunprairie Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Minto; Peavey North Dakota Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Mohall; Sunprairie Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Monango; Dakota Prairie Ag Elevator; CHS Inc.
Napoleon; South Central Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Nekoma; Osnabrock Farmers Co-op Elevator; Osnabrock Farmers Cooperative Elevator.
Newburg; Souris River Cooperative Elevators; Souris River Cooperative.
New England; Southwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
New Rockford; Peavey North Dakota Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Niobe; Sunprairie Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Noonan; New Century Ag Elevators; New Century Ag.
Norma; Sunprairie Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Northgate; General Mills Elevator; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Oakes; Columbia Grain International Elevators; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Oakes; James Valley Grain Elevators; James Valley Grain LLC.
Osnabrock; Osnabrock Farmers Co-op Elevator; Osnabrock Farmers Cooperative Elevator.
Park River; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Reeder; Southwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Regent; Southwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Richardton; Southwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Rohrville; Lake Region Grain Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Russell; Souris River Cooperative Elevators; Souris River Cooperative.
Ryder; Sunprairie Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Sarles; CHS Elevators; CHS Inc.
Souris; Bottineau Farmers Elevator; Bottineau Farmers Elevator.
North Dakota – Ohio

Starkweather; Lake Region Grain Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Sterling; South Central Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Strasburg; Northern Plains Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Valley City; Columbia Grain International Elevators; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Valley City; Peavey North Dakota Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Velva; Sunprairie Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Verona; James Valley Grain Elevators; James Valley Grain LLC.
Wahpeton; Riverland Ag Corp. Elevator; Riverland Ag Corp.
Wahpeton; Whitebox Commodities Holdings Corp. Elevators; Whitebox Commodities Holdings Corp.
Watford City; Horizon Resources Elevators; Horizon Resources.
West Fargo; West Fargo Elevator; Busch Agricultural Resources, LLC.
West Fargo; Cargill West Fargo Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
West Fargo; Dakota Ag Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Westhope; Bottineau Farmers Elevator; Bottineau Farmers Elevator.
Williston; Horizon Resources Elevators; Horizon Resources.
Wishek; South Central Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Wyndmere; Minn-Kota Elevators; Minn-Kota Ag Products, Inc.
Zahl; Horizon Resources Elevators; Horizon Resources.

OHIO

Ansonia; Cargill Ohio Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Bellevue; Bunge North America Soy Plant; Bunge North America, Inc.
Bloomingburg; Cargill Ohio Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Cincinnati; Cargill Ohio Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Cincinnati; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Circleville; Cargill Ohio Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Dayton; Cargill Dayton Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Delphos; Bunge North America Soy Plant; Bunge North America, Inc.
Elida; Cargill Ohio Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Evendale; Bunge North America Elevators; Bunge North America, Inc.
Harpster; Peavey Ohio Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Jeffersonville; Bluegrass Farms Elevator; Bluegrass Farms of Ohio, Inc.
Lilly Chapel; Peavey Ohio Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Lima; Cargill Ohio Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Marion; Bunge North America Soy Plant; Bunge North America, Inc.
Ohio – Oklahoma

Maumee; The Andersons Grain Elevator; The Andersons Agriculture Group, L.P., a limited partnership under the laws of Ohio, The Andersons, Inc., an Ohio Corporation, General Partner.
Morral; Peavey Ohio Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
North Bend; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Toledo; ADM Grain CO-Toledo Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

OKLAHOMA

Ahpeatone; Walters Cooperative Elevator; Walters Cooperative Elevator Association.
Albin; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Aline; Farmers Co-operative Elevator; Farmers Co-Operative.
Altus; Peavey Catoosa Elevator; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Alva; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Elevator; The Farmers Cooperative Equity Company.
Alva; Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.
Amorita; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Apache; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Arnett; Shawnee Elevator; Shawnee Milling Company.
Baker; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Beaver; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Bender; Blackwell Co-op Elevator; Blackwell Cooperative Elevator Association.
Billings; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Bison; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Boise City; Bartlett Elevator; Bartlett Grain Southwest, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Texas, Bartlett International, Inc., a Missouri Corporation, general partner).
Boise City; Consumers Elevator; Boise City Farmers Cooperative.
Braman; Blackwell Co-op Elevator; Blackwell Cooperative Elevator Association.
Oklahoma


**Bryan’s Corner;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Burlington;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Camargo;** W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.

**Canton;** Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.

**Carmen;** Farmers Co-operative Elevator; Farmers Co-operative.

**Carnegie;** W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.

**Cashion;** Shawnee Elevator; Shawnee Milling Company.

**Catoosa;** DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.

**Catoosa;** Peavey Catoosa Elevator; Gavilon Grain, LLC.

**Ceres;** W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.

**Chattanooga;** Cooperative Elevator A; Coop Services, Inc.

**Cherokee;** Farmers Co-Operative Elevator; Farmers Co-Operative.

**Chickasha;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Clinton;** Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association.

**Clyde;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Cordell;** Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.

**Corn;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**County Line;** Plains Partners Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Covington;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Crestview;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Custer City;** Farmers Elevator; Custer City Farmers Cooperative Exchange.

**Dacoma;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Deer Creek;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Devol;** Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.

**Dill City;** Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.

**Douglas;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Oklahoma

**Eagle City;** Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.

**Eakly;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Eddy;** W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.

**Eldorado;** Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association.

**Elgin;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Enid;** ADM Grain Co.-Enid Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

**Enid;** W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.

**Eva;** Elkhart Coop Elevators; The Elkhart Cooperative Equity Exchange.

**Fairmont;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Fairview;** W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.

**Fargo;** W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.

**Fay;** Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.

**Floris;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Fort Cobb;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Fort Supply;** W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.

**Freedom;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Gage;** Shawnee Elevator; Shawnee Milling Company.

**Garber;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Gate;** W.B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W.B. Johnston Grain Company.

**Gibbon;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Goltry;** Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

**Goodwell;** Farmers Elevator; Farmers Elevator of Goodwell, Oklahoma, Inc.

**Grandfield;** Cooperative Elevator A; Coop Services, Inc.
Oklahoma

Greenfield; Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.

Guymon; ADM Grain Co.-Panhandle Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Hardesty; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

Headrick; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

Helena; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

Hennessey; Plains Partners Elevators; CHS Inc.

Hillsdale; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

Hinton; Plains Partners Elevators; CHS Inc.

Hooker; Equity Exchange Elevator; The Hooker Equity Exchange.

Hough; ADM Grain Co.-Panhandle Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.

Hulen; Walters Cooperative Elevator; Walters Cooperative Elevator Association.

Hunter; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

Hunter; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.

Imo; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

Inola; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.

Inola; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.

Jefferson; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

Jet; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

Keyes; Elkhart Coop Elevators; The Elkhart Cooperative Equity Exchange.

Kildare; Blackwell Co-op Elevator; Blackwell Cooperative Elevator Association.

Kingfisher; Plains Partners Elevators; CHS Inc.

Kingfisher; Shawnee Elevator; Shawnee Milling Company.

Kingfisher; Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.

Kremlin; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.

Lahoma; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Oklahoma

Lamont; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Lawton; Cooperative Elevator A; Coop Services, Inc.
LeForce; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Lovell; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Loyal; Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.
Manchester; State Line Grain Elevator; State Line Grain Company.
Marland; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Marshall; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
May; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
McWillie; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Medford; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Meno; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Midway; ADM-Collingwood Grain Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Minco; Shawnee Elevator; Shawnee Milling Company.
Mooreland; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Mouser; ADM-Collingwood Grain Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Mutual; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Nardin; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Nash; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Newkirk; Blackwell Co-op Elevator; Blackwell Cooperative Elevator Association.
Newkirk; Comark Grain Marketing Elevators; Comark Grain Marketing, L.L.C.
Numa; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Oakwood; Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.
Okarche; Plains Partners Elevators; CHS Inc.
Okarche; Shawnee Elevator; Shawnee Milling Company.
Oklahoma

Omega; Plains Partners Elevators; CHS Inc.
Omega; Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.
Orienta; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Panhandle; ADM Grain Co.-Panhandle Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Pioneer; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Pond Creek; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Putman; Farmers Elevator; Custer City Farmers Cooperative Exchange.
Randlett; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Reeding; Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.
Renfrow; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Renfrow; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Ringwood; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Roll; Shawnee Elevator; Shawnee Milling Company.
Salt Fork; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Seiling; Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.
Shattuck; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Shawnee; Shawnee Elevator; Shawnee Milling Company.
Snyder; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
State Line; ADM Grain Co.-Panhandle Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Taloga; Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.
Temple; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Temple; Walters Cooperative Elevator; Walters Cooperative Elevator Association.
Thomas; Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.
Tonkawa; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Turpin; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Oklahoma – Oregon

Tyrone; ADM Grain Co.-Panhandle Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Vici; Farmer's Co-Op. Ass'n Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association of Vici.
Wagoner; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Wakita; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Wakita; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Walters; Walters Cooperative Elevator; Walters Cooperative Elevator Association.
Watonga; Wheeler Brothers Grain Co.; Wheeler Brothers Grain Company, L.L.C.
Waukomis; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Waynoka; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Weatherford; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Webbers Falls; CGB Elevators; Consolidated Grain and Barge Co.
Woodward; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.

OREGON

Adams; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Alicel; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Arlington; CLD PNW Elevators; CLD Pacific Grain, LLC.
Athena; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Biggs; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
Boardman; CLD PNW Elevators; CLD Pacific Grain, LLC.
Condon; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
De Moss; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
Dufur; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
Eldorado; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association.
Elgin; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Oregon

Grass Valley; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
Hay Canyon; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
Helix; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Heppner; Morrow County GrainGrowers Warehouse; Morrow County Grain Growers, Inc.
Holdman; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Ione; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
Ione; Morrow County Grain Growers Warehouse; Morrow County Grain Growers, Inc.
Irrigon; Morrow County Grain Growers Warehouse; Morrow County Grain Growers, Inc.
Kent; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
Klondike; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
Lexington; Morrow County Grain Growers Warehouse; Morrow County Grain Growers, Inc.
Madras; CHS Elevator; CHS Inc.
McNary; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Mikkalo; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
Milton-Freewater; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Mission; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Morrow; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
Pendleton; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Pilot Rock; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Portland; CLD PNW Elevators; CLD Pacific Grain, LLC.
Portland; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Rew; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Rufus; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.
Oregon - South Dakota

**Spofford**, Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

**The Dalles**; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.

**Wallowa**; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.

**Wasco**; Mid Columbia Producers Elevator; Mid Columbia Producers, Inc.

**PENNSYLVANIA**

**Carlton**; Deerfield Farms Service Elevator; Deerfield Farms Service, Inc.

**Elizabethville**; PACMA Elevators; Perdue Agricultural Commodities Marketing Association, Inc.

**Marietta**; PACMA Elevators; Perdue Agricultural Commodities Marketing Association, Inc.

**New Castle**; Deerfield Farms Service Elevator; Deerfield Farms Service, Inc.

**Volant**; Deerfield Farms Service Elevator; Deerfield Farms Service, Inc.

**SOUTH CAROLINA**

**Hamer**; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.

**SOUTH DAKOTA**

**Aberdeen**; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.

**Agar**; Wittler Elevator; Wittler Grain, L.L.C.

**Alexandria**; Farmers Alliance Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Alpena**; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.

**Arlington**; Prairie Ag Partners Elevators; Prairie Ag Partners, Inc.

**Astoria**; Canby Farmers Grain Elevator; Canby Farmers Grain Company.

**Baltic**; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.

**Bancroft**; Lake Preston Coop Elevator; Lake Preston Cooperative Association.

**Bancroft**; Prairie Ag Partners Elevators; Prairie Ag Partners, Inc.

**Beardsley**; Dakota Plains Elevators; Dakota Plains Ag Center, LLC.
South Dakota

Belle Fourche; Dakota Mill & Grain Elevator; Dakota Mill & Grain, Inc.
Beresford; Farmers Coop Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Elevator Company.
Blunt; Midwest Cooperatives Elevator; CHS Inc.
Bonneville; Country Pride Elevators; Country Pride Cooperative, Inc.
Brandon; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Bristol; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Britton; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevators; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevator.
Burke; Bartling Feed & Grain Elevator; Bart E. Bartling.
Burke; Country Pride Elevators; Country Pride Cooperative, Inc.
Canova; Fremar LLC Elevators; Fremar, LLC.
Canton; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Cavour; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Chamberlain; Farmers Alliance Elevators; CHS Inc.
Claire City; Dakota Ag Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Colman; Cargill Pipestone Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Colton; Colton Farmers Elevator; Colton Farmers Elevator.
Columbia; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Corsica; Farmers Alliance Elevators; CHS Inc.
Corsica; Corsica Grain & Feed Elevator; Bernard L. Van Vuuren, Inc.
Corson; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Cresbard; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Crooks; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Dallas; Country Pride Elevators; Country Pride Cooperative, Inc.
Davis; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Dell Rapids; Dell Rapids Co-op Grain Elevator; Dell Rapids Co-op Grain.
De Smet; Lake Preston Coop Elevator; Lake Preston Cooperative Association.
Dimock; Fremar LLC Elevators; Fremar, LLC.
Draper; Midwest Cooperatives Elevator; CHS Inc.
Dupree; Northern Plains Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Elk Point; Southeast Farmers Elevator; Southeast Farmers Elevator Co-op.
Emery; Cargill Upper Midwest Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Ethan; Farmers Alliance Elevators; CHS Inc.
Eureka; Northern Plains Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
South Dakota

Ft. Pierre; Dakota Mill & Grain Elevator; Dakota Mill & Grain, Inc.
Fairfax; Country Pride Elevators; Country Pride Cooperative, Inc.
Frederick; Frederick Farmers Elevator; Frederick Farmers Elevator Cooperative.
Freeman; Fremar LLC Elevators; Fremar, LLC.
Garretson; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Gettysburg; Northern Plains Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Harrold; Harrold Terminal, LLC; Harrold Terminal, LLC.
Hecla; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Highmore; Dakota Mill & Grain Elevator; Dakota Mill & Grain, Inc.
Highmore; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Huron; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Jefferson; Southeast Farmers Elevator; Southeast Farmers Elevator Co-op.
Kadoka; Midwest Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Kennebec; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Lake Andes; Lake Andes Farmers Coop Elevator; Lake Andes Farmers Cooperative Company.
Lake Preston; Lake Preston Coop Elevator; Lake Preston Cooperative Association.
Lake Preston; Prairie Ag Partners Elevators; Prairie Ag Partners, Inc.
Lemmon; Southwest Grain Elevators; CHS Inc.
Lesterville; Lesterville Elevator; Lesterville Feed and Grain, Inc.
Lyons; Colton Farmers Elevator; Colton Farmers Elevator.
Mansfield; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Marion; Dakota Valley Elevators; Dakota Valley Grain, LLC.
Marion; Fremar LLC Elevators; Fremar, LLC.
Martin; Pride Grain Elevators; Pride Grain, LLC.
McLaughlin; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
South Dakota

Meckling; Utica Grain Elevators; Utica Grain, Incorporated.
Mellette; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Midland; Dakota Mill & Grain Elevator; Dakota Mill & Grain, Inc.
Milbank; Western Consolidated Cooperative Elevators; Western Consolidated Cooperative.
Miranda; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Mitchell; Farmers Alliance Elevators; CHS Inc.
Murdo; Dakota Mill & Grain Elevator; Dakota Mill & Grain, Inc.
Oelrichs; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Oldham; Lake Preston Coop Elevator; Lake Preston Cooperative Association.
Oldham; Prairie Ag Partners Elevators; Prairie Ag Partners, Inc.
Onida; Midwest Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Onida; Oahe Elevator; Oahe Grain Corporation.
Parker; Cargill Upper Midwest Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Parkston; Dakota Plains Elevators; Dakota Plains Ag Center, LLC.
Peever; Browns Valley Community Elevator; Browns Valley Community Elev., Inc.
Philip; Dakota Mill & Grain Elevator; Dakota Mill & Grain, Inc.
Philip; Midwest Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Pierre; Midwest Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Presho; Dakota Mill & Grain Elevator; Dakota Mill & Grain, Inc.
Rapid City; Dakota Mill & Grain Elevator; Dakota Mill & Grain, Inc.
Redfield; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Reliance; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Roscoe; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Salem; Fremar LLC Elevators; Fremar, LLC.
Scotland; Dakota Plains Elevator; Dakota Plains Ag Center, LLC.
Selby; Northern Plains Cooperative Elevators; CHS Inc.
Sisseton; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevators; Wheaton-Dumont Coop Elevator.
Springfield; Coop Farmers, Inc. Elevator; Coop Farmers, Inc.
St. Lawrence; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Sturgis; Dakota Mill & Grain Elevator; Dakota Mill & Grain, Inc.
Tabor; Utica Grain Elevators; Utica Grain, Incorporated.
Tea; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Trent; Cargill Pipestone Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
South Dakota – Tennessee

Tripp; Coop Farmers, Inc. Elevator; Coop Farmers, Inc.
Tripp; Dakota Plains Elevators; Dakota Plains Ag Center, LLC.
Tulare; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Tyndall; Coop Farmers, Inc. Elevator; Coop Farmers, Inc.
Utica; Utica Grain Elevators; Utica Grain, Incorporated.
Vienna; Cargill Mnkota Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Wagner; Country Pride Elevators; Country Pride Cooperative, Inc.
Wagner; Fousek Grains, L.L.C. Elevator; Fousek Grains, L.L.C.
Wall; Dakota Mill & Grain Elevator; Dakota Mill & Grain, Inc.
Wessington Springs; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Willow Lake; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Willow Lake; Willow Lake Farmers Elevator; Willow Lake Farmers Elevator.
Wilmot; Border States Cooperative Elevator; CHS Inc.
Winner; Country Pride Elevators; Country Pride Cooperative, Inc.
Witten; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Wolsey; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Worthing; Eastern Farmers Coop Elevators; CHS Inc.
Yale; South Dakota Wheat Growers Elevators; South Dakota Wheat Growers Association.
Yankton; Yaggie's Elevator; Yaggie's, Inc.

TENNESSEE

Alto; Kokomo Grain Elevator; Kokomo Grain Co., Inc.
Boothspoint; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Chattanooga; Horizon Milling Elevators; Horizon Milling, LLC.
Clarksville; Kennessee Elevator; Cal-Maine Foods, Inc.
Clarksville; Hopkinsville Elevator; Hopkinsville Elevator Co., Inc.
Como; Green Plains Grain TN Elevator; Green Plains Grain Company TN LLC.
Decherd; Kokomo Grain Elevator; Kokomo Grain Co., Inc.
Dyer; Green Plains Grain TN Elevator; Green Plains Grain Company TN LLC.
Dyersburg; Obion Grain Elevator; Obion Grain Co., Inc.
Hales Point; Cargill Mid-South Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Heloise; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Henderson; Chester County Grain Elevator; Chester County Grain, Inc.
Tennessee – Texas

Kenton; Green Plains Grain TN Elevator; Green Plains Grain Company TN LLC.
Manchester; Kokomo Grain Elevator; Kokomo Grain Co., Inc.
Martin; Southern Milling Company Martin Elevator; Southern Milling Company.
Mason Hall; Obion Grain Elevator; Obion Grain Co., Inc.
Memphis; Bunge North America Elevator; Bunge North America, Inc.
Memphis; Cargill Mid-South Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
New Johnsonville; Cargill Mid-South Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Obion; Obion Grain Elevator; Obion Grain Co., Inc.
Sharon; Robinson & Belew Elevator; Robinson & Belew, Inc.
Tiptonville; Cargill Mid-South Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Trenton; Green Plains Grain TN Elevator; Green Plains Grain Company TN LLC.
Union City; Green Plains Grain TN Elevator; Green Plains Grain Company TN LLC.

TEXAS

Abell Switch; Robinson Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Adrian; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Amarillo; ADM/Farmland-Hereford Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Amarillo; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Amarillo; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Bay City; Rice Belt Warehouse; Rice Belt Warehouse, Inc.
Beaumont; LD Commodities Beaumont Export Elevator; LD Commodities Beaumont Export Elevator LLC.
Benjamin; Gavilon Texas Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Bernstein; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Black; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Blessing; Rice Belt Warehouse; Rice Belt Warehouse, Inc.
Booker; Booker Equity Elevator; Booker Equity Union Exchange.
Bootleg; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Bovina; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Brownfield; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Burkburnett; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Byers; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Capps Switch; Sunray Co-op Elevator; Sunray Co-op.
Center Plains; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Center Point; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Channelview; Cargill Houston Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Chesterville; Prairie Rice Warehouse; Prairie Commodities, Inc.
Clarendon; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Texas

Claude; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Clays Corner; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Claytonville; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Coldwater; Bartlett Elevator; Bartlett Grain Southwest, L.P. (a limited partnership under the laws of Texas, Bartlett International Inc., a Missouri Corporation, General Partner).
Coldwater; Sunray Co-op Elevator; Sunray Co-op.
Conlen; Sunray Co-op Elevator; Sunray Co-op.
Conley; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Conway; Robinson Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Corpus Christi; ADM Grain Co.-Galveston Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Corpus Christi; Interstate Grain Port Terminal Elevator; Interstate Grain Corporation.
Crowell; Gavilon Texas Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Cuyler; Robinson Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Darrouzett; Equity Elevator; The Plains Equity Exchange and Co-operative Union.
Dawn; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Dimmitt; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Dimmitt; Olton Grain Co-op Elevator; Olton Grain Co-op, Inc.
Dimmitt; Co-Op Elevator; Dumas Co-Op.
Easter Community; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Edmonson; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Edna; Rice Belt Warehouse; Rice Belt Warehouse, Inc.
El Campo; Rice Belt Warehouse; Rice Belt Warehouse, Inc.
Etter; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Etter; Sunray Co-op Elevator; Sunray Co-op.
Farmers Corner; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Farnsworth; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Farnsworth; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Farwell; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Flagg; Farmers Elevator; Agrifarm Industries, LLC.
Flagg; Northern Ag Service Texas Elevators; Northern Ag Service, Inc.
Ford; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Friona; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Friona Wheat Growers, Inc.
Texas

Galena Park; LD Commodities Houston Export Elevator; LD Commodities Houston Export Elevator LLC.
Galveston; ADM Grain Co.-Galveston Elevator; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Galveston; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Ganado; Rice Belt Warehouse; Rice Belt Warehouse, Inc.
Gilliland; Gavilon Texas Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Goodlett; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association.
Grandview; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Gray’s Corner; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Groom; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Gruver; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Gruver; Sunray Co-op Elevator; Sunray Co-op.
Halfway; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Happy; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Harlingen; Willacy Coop Elevator; Willacy Co-op.
Hart; Farmers Elevator; Agrifarm Industries, LLC.
Hart; Northern Ag Service Texas Elevators; Northern Ag Service, Inc.
Hartley; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Haskell; Gavilon Texas Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Hawkins; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Hereford; ADM Grain Co.-Hereford Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Hereford; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Hitchland; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Hodges Corner; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Holt; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Hoover; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Houston; Hansen-Mueller Port Elevator; Hansen-Mueller Co.
Hub Community; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Friona Wheat Growers, Inc.
Hunton; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Kerrick; Cargill Southwest Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Kingsmill; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Knox City; Gavilon Texas Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Kress; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Lakeview; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Friona Wheat Growers, Inc.
Lariat; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Lark; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Texas

Lazbuddie; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Lee Switch; Robinson Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Levelland; Farmers Coop Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association of Levelland, Texas.
Lockney; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Lubbock; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Masterson; Robinson Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Middlewell; Co-op Elevator; Dumas Co-op.
Milo Center; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Morse; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Morton; Co-op Elevator; Dumas Co-op.
Muleshoe; ADM Specialty Grains Warehouse; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
N. Dawn; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Nazareth; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
North Sedan; Welch Elevator; Thompson I. Welch Grain Company, LTD., a limited partnership under the laws of Texas, Welch Operating Company, Inc., A Texas Corporation, General Partner.
Ogg Switch; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Olton; Olton Grain Co-op Elevator; Olton Grain Co-op, Inc.
Palo Duro; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Pampa; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Panhandle; Robinson Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Perryton; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Plainview; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Plainview; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Plainview; Northern Ag Service Texas Elevators; Northern Ag Service, Inc.
Plainview; Scoular Company Plainview Elevator; The Scoular Company.
Pringle; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Progreso; Merco Grain USA Elevators; Merco Grain, USA, Inc.
Progreso; Willacy Coop Elevator; Willacy Co-op.
Quarterway; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Raymondville; Merco Grain USA Elevators; Merco Grain USA, Inc.
Raymondville; Willacy Coop Elevator; Willacy co-op.
Red Springs; Gavilon Texas Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Rehm; Welch Elevator; Thompson I. Welch Grain Company, LTD., a limited partnership under the laws of Texas, Welch Operating Company, Inc., A Texas Corporation, General Partner.
Texas

Rhea Community; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Rhea Community; Farmers Cooperative Elevator; Friona Wheat Growers, Inc.
Saginaw; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Saginaw; Gavilon Texas Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Saginaw; Horizon Milling Elevators; Horizon Milling, LLC.
San Benito; Merco Grain USA Elevators; Merco Grain USA, Inc.
San Perlita; Willacy Coop Elevator; Willacy Co-op.
Sebastian; Willacy Coop Elevator; Willacy Co-op.
Seminole; DeBruce Grain Elevator; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Seminole; West Gaines Seed Commodities Warehouse; West Gaines Seed & Delinting, Inc.
Silverton; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Simms; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Skiles; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
South Sedan; Welch Elevator; Thompson I. Welch Grain Company, LTD., a limited partnership under the laws of Texas, Welch Operating Company, Inc., A Texas Corporation, General Partner.
Spearman; Cargill Southwest Elevators; Cargill, Incorporated.
Spearman; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Springlake; ADM Specialty Grains Warehouse; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Springlake; Olton Grain Co-op Elevator; Olton Grain Co-op, Inc.
Sterley; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Summerfield; ADM Grain Co.-Hereford Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Summerfield; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Sunray; Sunray Co-Op Elevator; Sunray Co-Op.
Tam Anne; AGP Grain Marketing Elevator; AGP Grain Marketing, LLC.
Texarkana; Miller-Bowie of Texarkana Elevator; Miller-Bowie Supply Co.
Texhoma; ADM Grain Co.-Panhandle Elevators; Archer-Daniels-Midland Company.
Truscott; Gavilon Texas Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Tulia; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Twichell; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Vega; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Waka; Equity Marketing Alliance Warehouse; Equity Marketing Alliance, L.L.C.
Waka; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
Texas – Virginia

Ware; Welch Elevator; Thompson I. Welch Grain Company, LTD., a limited partnership under the laws of Texas, Welch Operating Company, Inc., A Texas Corporation, General Partner.
Washburn; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Weinert; Gavilon Texas Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Westway; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.
Wharton; Coastal Warehouse; Coastal Warehouse, LTD., (A Limited Partnership under the laws of Texas - General Partners – BU International Inc., Karuss, Inc. and Grain Belt, Inc., All Texas Corporations.)
Wheeler; W. B. Johnston Grain Elevator; W. B. Johnston Grain Company.
White Deer; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Wichita Falls; Attebury Grain Elevator; Attebury Grain, LLC.
Wichita Falls; Gavilon Texas Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Wildorado; Farmers Co-op Elevator; Hereford Grain Corp.

UTAH

Ogden; Horizon Milling Elevators; Horizon Milling, LLC.
Ogden; Cereal Food Processors Elevator; Cereal Food Processors, Inc.
Ogden; Scoular Intermountain Elevators; The Scoular Company.
Salt Lake City; Cereal Food Processors Elevator; Cereal Foods Processors, Inc.

VIRGINIA

Belle Haven; Coastal Commodities Elevator; Coastal Commodities, Inc.
Chesapeake; Cargill Norfolk Elevator; Cargill, Incorporated.
Chesapeake; Chesapeake Grain Elevator; Grain Depot Inc.
Chesapeake; Chesapeake Elevator; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Chesapeake; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Eastville; Coastal Commodities Elevator; Coastal Commodities, Inc.
Kilmarnock; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Kinsale; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Richmond; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
South Boston; Keystone Grain Elevator; Keystone Farm Service, Inc.
Tappahannock; Perdue Elevators; Perdue Grain and Oilseed, LLC.
Windsor; Scoular Grain Elevator; The Scoular Company.
Washington

WASHINGTON

Albion; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Almota; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Baker Langdon; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.
Bolles; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.
Bruce; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Burbank; CLD PNW Elevators; CLD Pacific Grain, LLC.
Cashup; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Central Ferry; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.
Chambers; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Colfax; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Colton; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Connell; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Coppei; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.
Dixie; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.
Dry Creek; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.
Ewartsville; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Fallon; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Freeman; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.
Frischnecht; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Glade; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Glenwood; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Harsha; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.
Hatton; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Johnson; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Kahlotus; CLD PNW Elevators; CLD Pacific Grain, LLC.
Washington

Kalama; Kalama Export Company Terminal; Kalama Export Company LLC.

Kennewick; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.

Manning; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

McKay; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

Mesa; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.

Miller; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

Mockonema; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Othello; CHS Elevator; CHS Inc.

Paddock; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

Pasco; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

Port Kelley; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

Port of Wilma; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

Prescott; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

Pullman; Columbia Grain Elevator; Columbia Grain International, Inc.

Pullman; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Quincy; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.

Reser Station; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

Rockford; Primeland Cooperatives Elevators; CHS Inc.

Rulo; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

Sapolil; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

Seattle; LD Commodities Seattle Export Elevator; LD Commodities Seattle Export Elevator LLC.

Sheffler; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

Spring Valley; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.

Steptoe; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Thornton; PNWFC Elevator; Pacific Northwest Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Washington - Wisconsin

Toppenish; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Tracy; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.
Valley Grove; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.
Waitsburg; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.
Walla Walla; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.
Wallaula; Northwest Grain Growers Elevator; Northwest Grain Growers, Inc.
Warden; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Wheeler; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Windust; CLD PNW Elevators; CLD Pacific Grain, LLC.

WISCONSIN

Adams; Wisconsin River Co-op Elevators; Wisconsin River Co-op Services.
Adell; Adell Cooperative Elevator; Adell Cooperative Union.
Afton; Mor-Agra Grain Elevators; Mor-Agra Grain Handling, Inc.
Amherst; Larsen Cooperative Grain Elevators; Larsen Cooperative Co.
Arcadia; Dummer Farms Elevator; Dummer Farms Incorporated.
Arlington; Peavey Midwest Interior Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Athens; Heartland Cooperative Services Elevator; Heartland Cooperative Services.
Baldwin; Farmers Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Produce Association.
Beaver Dam; United Cooperative Elevator; United Cooperative.
Belgium; Kettle-Lakes Cooperative Elevators; Kettle-Lakes Cooperative.
Beloit; Delco Elevators; The Delong Co., Inc.
Black Creek; Larsen Cooperative Grain Elevators; Larsen Cooperative Co.
Blair; WI Rapids Grain, LLC Elevator; WI Rapids Grain, LLC.
Brodhead; Farm-City Elevator; Farm-City Elevator, Inc.
Brodhead; Juda Grain Elevator; Juda Grain Co., Inc.
Brokaw; WI Rapids Grain, LLC Elevator; WI Rapids Grain, LLC.
Burlington; Cooperative Plus Inc. Elevators; Cooperative Plus Inc.
Burlington; Farm-City Elevator; Farm-City Elevator, Inc.
Calumet; Calumet Feeds & Supply Elevator; Calumet Feeds & Supply, Inc.
Wisconsin

Cambria; Didion, Inc. Elevators; Didion, Inc.
Cambridge; Peavey Midwest Interior Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Cedar Grove; Kettle-Lakes Cooperative Elevators; Kettle-Lakes Cooperative.
Chilton; Agri-Partners Coop Elevators; Agri-Partners Cooperative.
Clinton; Cooperative Plus Inc. Elevators; Cooperative Plus Inc.
Clinton; Delco Elevators; The DeLong Co., Inc.
Columbus; Duffy Grain Elevator; Duffy Grain, Inc.
Cuba City; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Darien; Badger Grain Elevator; Badger Grain Company, Inc.
Darien; Farm-City Elevator; Farm-City Elevator, Inc.
Dodgeville; Countryside Feeds & Elevator; Hicks Corner’s Trucking, Inc.
Dodgeville; VP Holdings Corporation Elevator; VP Holdings Corporation.
Dorchester; Heartland Cooperative Services Elevator; Heartland Cooperative Services.
East Troy; Cooperative Plus Inc. Elevators; Cooperative Plus Inc.
Fall River; VP Holdings Corporation Elevator; VP Holdings Corporation.
Genoa City; Cooperative Plus Inc. Elevators; Cooperative Plus Inc.
Greenwood; Heartland Cooperative Services Elevator; Heartland Cooperative Services.
Hartford; United Cooperative Elevator; United Cooperative.
Hazel Green; Peavey Midwest River Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Hazel Green; Innovative Ag Services Elevators; Innovative Ag Services Co.
Holmen; Dummer Farmers Elevator; Dummer Farms Incorporated.
Horicon; United Cooperative Elevator; United Cooperative.
Ixonia; Frontier FS Elevator, A Division of Growmark; Growmark, Inc.
Janesville; Delco Elevators; The DeLong Co., Inc.
Jefferson; Frontier FS Elevator, A Division of Growmark; Growmark, Inc.
Johnson Creek; United Cooperative Elevator; United Cooperative.
Keyeser; Peavey Midwest Interior Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Kiel; Country Visions Cooperative Elevators; Country Visions Cooperative.
LaCrosse; Port Cargill Elevator “C”; Cargill, Incorporated.
Wisconsin

Lake Mills; VP Holdings Corporation Elevator; VP Holdings Corporation.
Little Suamico; Pulaski-Chase Cooperative Elevator; Pulaski-Chase Cooperative.
Loyal; VP Holdings Corporation Elevator; VP Holdings Corporation.
Malone; Agri-Land Co-op Elevators; Agri-Land Co-op.
Maribel; Maribel Grain Elevator; Maribel Grain Company.
Marshall; Duffy Grain Elevator; Duffy Grain, Inc.
Mauston; Wisconsin River Co-op Elevators; Wisconsin River Co-op Services.
Mazomaine; Premier Cooperative Elevators; Premier Cooperative.
Milton; Farm-City Elevator; Farm-City Elevator, Inc.
Milwaukee; Agro Distribution LLC Elevators; Agro Distribution, LLC.
Milwaukee; "KK" Elevator; Chicago & Illinois River Marketing, LLC.
Mineral Point; Premier Cooperative Elevators; Premier Cooperative.
Mishicot; Country Visions Cooperative Elevators; Country Visions Cooperative.
Mt. Horeb; Peavey Midwest Interior Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Orfordville; Demeter Illinois-Wisconsin Elevators; Demeter, L.P. a limited partnership under the laws of Indiana, Brouillette, Inc., an Indiana Corporation General Partner.
Orfordville; Farm-City Elevator; Farm-City Elevator, Inc.
Prairie Du Chien; DeBruce Grain Elevators; DeBruce Grain, Inc.
Prairie Du Chien; Peavey Midwest River Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Pulaski; Pulaski-Chase Cooperative Elevator; Pulaski-Chase Cooperative.
Randolph; United Cooperative Elevator; United Cooperative.
Random Lake; Kettle-Lakes Cooperative Elevators; Kettle-Lakes Cooperative.
Readfield; Larsen Cooperative Grain Elevators; Larsen Cooperative Co.
Reedsburg; Country Visions Cooperative Elevators; Country Visions Cooperative.
Ripon; United Cooperative Elevator; United Cooperative.
Rock Springs; United Cooperative Elevator; United Cooperative.
Rosendale; Ever Green Growers Elevator; Ever Green Growers, Inc.
St. Nazianz; St. Nazianz Milling Elevator; St. Nazianz Milling, Inc.
Sauk City; United Cooperative Elevator; United Cooperative.
Wisconsin – Wyoming

Seymour; Larsen Cooperative Grain Elevators; Larsen Cooperative Co.
Sharon; Delco Elevators; The DeLong Co., Inc.
Sharon; Farm-City Elevator; Farm-City Elevator, Inc.
Sherwood; Sherwood Elevator; Kress Farm Supply, Inc.
Shullsburg; Port Cargill Elevator “C”; Cargill, Incorporated.
Superior; CHS Superior Elevator; CHS Inc.
Superior; Peavey Superior Terminal; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Superior; Elevator "A"; General Mills Operations, LLC.
Superior; Hansen-Mueller Superior Elevators; Hansen-Mueller Co.
Valders; Country Visions Cooperative Elevators; Country Visions Cooperative.
Valders; Quality Roasting Inc. Elevator; Quality Roasting, Inc.
Waunakee; Peavey Midwest Interior Elevators; Gavilon Grain, LLC.
Westby; Heartland Country Co-op Elevator; Heartland Country Co-op.
Weyauwega; Larsen Cooperative Grain Elevators; Larsen Cooperative Co.
Whitelaw; Country Visions Cooperative Elevators; Country Visions Cooperative.
Whitewater; Cooperative Plus Inc. Elevators; Cooperative Plus Inc.
Wisconsin Rapids; WI Rapids Grain, LLC Elevator; WI Rapids Grain, LLC.
Zenda; Mor-Agra Grain Elevators; Mor-Agra Grain Handling, Inc.

Wyoming

Burns; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Lindbergh; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Lingle; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Pine Bluffs; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Powell; Riverland Ag Corp Wyoming Elevator; Riverland Ag Corp.
Ralston; Riverland Ag Corp Wyoming Elevator; Riverland Ag Corp.
Slater; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Torrington; West Plains Elevator; West Plains Co.
Colorado (Beans)- Nebraska (Beans)

**BEANS**

**COLORADO**

**Akron; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.**
**Brush; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.**
**Brush; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.**
**Hyde; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.**
**Idalia; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.**
**Otis; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.**
**Ovid; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.**
**Paoli; Paoli Coop Elevator; The Paoli Farmers Cooperative Elevator Company.**
**Wauneta; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.**
**Wray; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.**
**Yuma; M & M Coop Elevator; CHS Inc.**

**IDAHO**

**Filer; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.**
**Rupert; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.**

**KANSAS**

**Goodland; Twenty-First Century Bean Processing Warehouse; Twenty-First Century Bean Processing LLC.**
**Ruleton; Twenty-First Century Bean Processing Warehouse; Twenty-First Century Bean Processing LLC.**
**Sharon Springs; Twenty-First Century Bean Processing Warehouse; Twenty-First Century Bean Processing LLC.**

**MINNESOTA**

**Bird Island; Bird Island Bean Company, LLC Warehouse; Bird Island Bean Company, LLC.**
**Morris; Bonanza Bean Warehouse; Bonanza Bean, LLC.**
**Perham; Kelley Bean Co., Inc. Warehouse; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.**

**NEBRASKA**

**Alliance; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.**
**Alliance; New Alliance Bean and Grain Warehouse; New Alliance Bean and Grain Company.**
**Bayard; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.**
Nebraska (Beans)

Benkelman; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Beverly; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Bridgeport; Stateline Bean Producers Warehouse; Stateline Bean Producers Cooperative, Nonstock.

Brule; Farmers Coop Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association.

Bushnell; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Chappell; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Culbertson; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Dix; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Enders; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Gering; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.

Gering; New Alliance Bean and Grain Warehouse; New Alliance Bean and Grain Company.

Gering; Stateline Bean Producers Warehouse; Stateline Bean Producers Cooperative, Nonstock.

Grant; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Hamlet; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Hay Springs; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.

Hemingford; New Alliance Bean and Grain Warehouse; New Alliance Bean and Grain Company.


Imperial; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Kimball; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Lodgepole; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Lyman; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.

McCook; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

Minatare; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.

Mitchell; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.

Morrill; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.

Ogallala; Farmers Coop Elevator; Farmers Cooperative Association.

Ogallala; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.
Nebraska (Beans) – Oregon (Beans)

Palisade; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Perry Siding; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Scottsbluff; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.
Venango; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Wauneta; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.

NORTH DAKOTA

Cavalier; Kelley Bean Co., Inc. Warehouse; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.
Cummings; Kelley Bean Co., Inc. Warehouse; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.
Hatton; Kelley Bean Co., Inc. Warehouse; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.
Mayville; Kelley Bean Co., Inc. Warehouse; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.
Mayville; Kelley Bean Co., Inc. Warehouse; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.
Noke; Kelley Bean Co., Inc. Warehouse; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.
Park River; Kelley Bean Co., Inc. Warehouse; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.

OREGON

Adams; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Alicel; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Athena; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Elgin; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Helix; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Holdman; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
McNary; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Milton-Freewater; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Mission; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Pendleton; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Pilot Rock; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Oregon (Beans) – Wyoming (Beans)

Rew; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.
Wallowa; Pendleton Grain Growers Warehouse; Pendleton Grain Growers, Inc.

WASHINGTON

Bruce; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Connell; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Frischnecht; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc
Glade; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Hatton; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Kennewick; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Mesa; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Othello; Kelley Bean Warehouse; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.
Othello; CHS Elevator; CHS Inc.
Quincy; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Toppenish; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Warden; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.
Wheeler; Connell Grain Growers Elevators; CHS Inc.

WISCONSIN

Menomonie; Chippewa Valley Bean Warehouse; Chippewa Valley Bean Company, Inc.

WYOMING

Burns; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Lindbergh; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Pine Bluffs; Farmers Elevator; Frenchman Valley Farmers Cooperative, Inc.
Torrington; Kelley Bean Elevators; Kelley Bean Co., Inc.

___________________________
Arkansas (Cottonseed) – Alabama (Nut)

COTTONSEED

ARKANSAS

Forrest City; Planters Forrest City Warehouse; Planters Cotton Oil Mill, Inc.
Helena; Helena Cotton Oil Company's Warehouse; Helena Cotton Oil Company, Inc.
Pine Bluff; Planters Cotton Oil Mill Warehouse; Planters Cotton Oil Mill, Inc.

MISSOURI

Dudley; Farmers Storage Elevator; Farmers Storage, Inc.
Essex; Farmers Storage Elevator; Farmers Storage, Inc.
Marston; Farmers Storage Elevator; Farmers Storage, Inc.

TEXAS

Progreso; Merco Grain USA Elevators; Merco Grain USA, Inc.
Raymondville; Merco Grain USA Elevators; Merco Grain USA, Inc.
San Benito; Merco Grain USA Elevators; Merco Grain USA, Inc.

NUT

ALABAMA

Abbeville; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Abbeville; Sessions Co. Warehouse; Sessions Company, Incorporated.
Andalusia; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Ariton; Sessions Co. Warehouse; Sessions Company, Incorporated.
Ashford; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Atmore; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Atmore; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Clayton; Brooks Peanut Company Warehouse; Southeastern Peanut Company, LLC.
Clio; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Alabama (Nut)

Columbia; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Cottonwood; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Enterprise; Sessions Co. Warehouse; Sessions Company, Incorporated.
Eufaula; Lance Peanut Warehouse; Lance, Inc.
Florala; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Gordon; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Goshen; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Hartford; Alabama Crop Improvement Association Warehouse; Alabama Crop Improvement Association, Inc.
Hartford; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Hartford; Brooks Peanut Company Warehouse; Southeastern Peanut Company, LLC.
Hartford; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Headland; Alabama Crop Improvement Association Warehouse; Alabama Crop Improvement Association, Inc.
Headland; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Headland; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Headland; Brooks Peanut Company Warehouse; Southeastern Peanut Company, LLC.
Newton; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Newton; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Newton; Brooks Peanut Company Warehouse; Southeastern Peanut Company, LLC.
Newville; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Opp; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Ozark; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Pinkard; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Red Level; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Samson; Brooks Peanut Company Warehouse; Southeastern Peanut Company, LLC.
Alabama (Nut) – Florida (Nut)

Samson; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Slocomb; J.B.S. Bainbridge Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
Slocomb; Brooks Peanut Company Warehouse; Southeastern Peanut Company, LLC.
Summerdale; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Summerdale; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Texasville; Brooks Peanut Company Warehouse; Southeastern Peanut Company, LLC.
Troy; Sessions Co. Warehouse; Sessions Company, Incorporated.
Wilmer; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

FLORIDA

Altha; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Bascom; American Peanut Growers Group, LLC Warehouse; American Peanut Growers Group, LLC.
Campbellton; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Graceville; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Graceville; J.B.S. Bainbridge Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
Greenwood; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
High Springs; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Jay; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Lee; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Malone; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
O’Brien; Lance Peanut Warehouse; Lance, Inc.
Trenton; North Florida Peanuts, Inc. Warehouse; North Florida Peanuts, Inc.
Williston; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Williston; Williston Peanuts Warehouse; Williston Peanuts, Inc.
Georgia (Nut)

GEORGIA

Adel; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Albany; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Ambrose; Tifton Quality Peanuts, LLC Warehouse; Tifton Quality Peanuts, LLC.
Arlington; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Ashburn; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Bainbridge; American Peanut Growers Group, LLC Warehouse;
American Peanut Growers Group, LLC.
Bainbridge; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Bainbridge; J.B.S. Bainbridge Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
Bartow; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Blakely; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Blakely; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Boston; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Bridgeboro; J.B.S. Bainbridge Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
Brinson; American Peanut Growers Group, LLC Warehouse; American Peanut Growers Group, LLC.
Brinson; J.B.S. Bainbridge Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
Bronwood; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Brooklet; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Byromville; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Camilla; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Camilla; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Climax; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Cochran; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Coleman; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Georgia (Nut)

**Colquitt;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Columbus;** Lance Peanut Warehouse; Lance, Inc.

**Cooktown;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Cordele;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Coverdale;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Damascus;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Damascus;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Dawson;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Denton;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Desoto;** J.B.S. Bainbridge Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.

**Dexter;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Doerun;** Tifton Quality Peanuts, LLC Warehouse; Tifton Quality Peanuts, LLC.

**Donalsonville;** American Peanut Growers Group, LLC Warehouse; American Peanut Growers Group, LLC.

**Donalsonville;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Donalsonville;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Douglas;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Douglas;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Eastman;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Edison;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Ellaville;** Lance Peanut Warehouse; Lance, Inc.

**Fitzgerald;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Fitzgerald;** GFA Peanut Association Warehouses; GFA Peanut Association.

**Fitzgerald;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Georgia (Nut)

**Fort Gaines**: Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Girard**: McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.

**Hawkinsville**: Georgia Farm Services Warehouse; Georgia Farm Services, LLC.

**Hopeful**: Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Irwinville**: Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Leary**: American Peanut Growers Group, LLC Warehouse; American Peanut Growers Group, LLC.

**Leary**: Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Leary**: McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.

**Leesburg**: Georgia Farm Services Warehouse; Georgia Farm Services, LLC.

**Leesburg**: Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Lenox**: Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Leslie**: Georgia Farm Services Warehouse; Georgia Farm Services, LLC.

**Lyons**: Doster Warehouse; Doster Warehouse, Inc.

**Matthews**: Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**McRae**: Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Metter**: Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Milan**: Doster Warehouse; Doster Warehouse, Inc.

**Milan**: Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

**Millen**: Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Moultrie**: Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Nevils**: Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Newton**: American Peanut Growers Group, LLC Warehouse; American Peanut Growers Group, LLC.

**Newton**: Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**Newton**: Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Georgia (Nut)

Ocilla; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Ocilla; Doster Warehouse; Doster Warehouse, Inc.
Ocilla; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Ocilla; J.B.S. Bainbridge Warehouse; John B. SanFilippo & Son, Inc.
Oglethorpe; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Omega; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Parrot; Georgia Farm Services Warehouse; Georgia Farm Services, LLC.
Pavo; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Pelham; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Pelham; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Pineview; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Plains; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Plains; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Poulan; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Quitman; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Rebecca; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Rentz; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Richland; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Richland; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Rochelle; Doster Warehouse; Doster Warehouse, Inc.
Sardis; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Sasser; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Shellman; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Shellman; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Smithville; McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
Georgia (Nut) - Mississippi (Nut)

**Statesboro;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
**Statesboro;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Surrency;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Swainsboro;** Doster Warehouse; Doster Warehouse, Inc.
**Sylvania;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Sylvester;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
**Sylvester;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Thomasville;** McCleskey Mills Peanut Warehouse; McCleskey Mills, Inc.
**Tifton;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Tifton;** Tifton Quality Peanuts, LLC Warehouse; Tifton Quality Peanuts, LLC.
**Ty Ty;** Tifton Quality Peanuts, LLC Warehouse; Tifton Quality Peanuts, LLC.
**Unadilla;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
**Unadilla;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Vienna;** Georgia Farm Services Warehouse; Georgia Farm Services, LLC.
**Vienna;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Warwick;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Waynesboro;** Doster Warehouse; Doster Warehouse, Inc.
**Waynesboro;** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Weston;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
**Whigham;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

**MISSISSIPPI**

**Aberdeen;** Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
New Mexico (Nut) - North Carolina (Nut)

NEW MEXICO

Arch; Portales Select Peanut Co. Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Portales; Organic Alliance Peanut Warehouse; Organic Alliance, Inc.
Portales; Portales Select Peanut Co. Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Portales; Sunland, Inc. Warehouse; Sunland, Inc.

NORTH CAROLINA

Ahoskie; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Ahoskie; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Aulander; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Aulander; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Battleboro; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Belvoir; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Bladenboro; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Clarkton; Cox Processing Warehouse; Cox Processing Warehouse.
Colerain; J.B.S. Garysburg Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
Colerain; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Como; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Conway; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Dublin; Southern Peanut Company Dublin Warehouse; Southern Peanut Company.
Edenton; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Edenton; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Elizabethtown; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
North Carolina (Nut)

**Enfield:** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Enfield:** J.B.S. Garysburg Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
**Garysburg:** J.B.S. Garysburg Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
**Garysburg:** Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
**Gaston:** J.B.S. Garysburg Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
**Gates:** Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
**Gatesville:** J.B.S. Garysburg Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
**Halifax:** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Hamilton:** Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
**Harrellsville:** Sandy Land Peanut Warehouse; Sandy Land Peanut Company, Inc.
**Harrellsville:** Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
**Hobbsville:** Sandy Land Peanut Warehouse; Sandy Land Peanut Company, Inc.
**Hobbsville:** Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
**Jackson:** J.B.S. Garysburg Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
**Leggett:** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Murfreesboro:** Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
**Oak City:** Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
**Robersonville:** Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
**Roper:** Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
**Roxobel:** J.B.S. Garysburg Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.
**Scotland Neck:** Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Seaboard:** Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
**Seaboard:** Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
North Carolina (Nut) - Oklahoma (Nut)

Severn; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Tarboro; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Tarboro; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Tyner; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Tyner; Sandy Land Peanut Warehouse; Sandy Land Peanut Company, Inc.
Warsaw; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Williamston; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Williamston; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Windsor; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.

OKLAHOMA

Altus; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
Anadarko; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Binger; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
Calvin; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
Carnegie; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Eakly; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Fort Cobb; Birdsong Peanuts Brownfield Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Lookeba; Birdsong Peanuts Brownfield Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Madill; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
Marlow; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Wetumka; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
Willow; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
South Carolina (Nut) - Texas (Nut)

SOUTH CAROLINA

Bowman; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
Cameron; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Cameron; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Fairfax; Birdsong Peanuts Blakely Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Hemingway; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

TEXAS

Beattie; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Brownfield; Birdsong Peanuts Brownfield Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Brownfield; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Clarendon; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
Comyn; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Deleon; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Denver City; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Devine; Birdsong Peanuts Brownfield Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Gorman; Birdsong Peanuts Brownfield Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Jourdanton; Wilco Pleasanton Warehouse; Wilco Peanut Co. LTD.
Kokomo; Birdsong Peanuts Brownfield Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Lamesa; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Levelland; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
Littlefield; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Meadow; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
Memphis; Birdsong Peanuts Brownfield Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Texas (Nut) – Virginia (Nut)

**Pearsall**; Birdsong Peanuts Brownfield Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
**Pearsall**; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Plains**; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
**Plains**; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Pleasanton**; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Pleasanton**; Wilco Pleasanton Warehouse; Wilco Peanut Co., LTD
**Proctor**; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Seagraves**; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Seagraves**; Wilco Pleasanton Warehouse; Wilco peanut Co., Ltd.
**Seminole**; Birdsong Peanuts Brownfield Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
**Seminole**; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
**Seminole**; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Seminole**; West Gaines Seed Commodities Warehouse; West Gaines Seed & Delinting, Inc.
**Seminole**; Wilco Pleasanton Warehouse; Wilco Peanut Co., LTD.
**Smyer**; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Vernon**; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
**Welch**; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.
**Wellington**; Birdsong Peanuts Brownfield Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
**Wellington**; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Wellman**; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
**Wellman**; Portales Select Peanut Co. Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.
**Wellman**; Sunland, Inc. Warehouse; Sunland, Inc.
**Whitesboro**; Clint Williams Company Warehouse; Texoma Peanut Company.

**VIRGINIA**

**Berlin**; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
**Boykins**; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Virginia (Nut)

Capron; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

Capron; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.

Carrsville; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

Courtland; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.

Elberon; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.

Emporia; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

Emporia; J.B.S. Garysburg Warehouse; John B. Sanfilippo & Son, Inc.

Franklin; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

Homeville; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.

Ivor; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

Ivor; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.

Newsoms; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.

Sedley; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.

Skippers; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

Skippers; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

Stony Creek; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

Stony Creek; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

Suffolk; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.

Suffolk; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

Suffolk; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.

Surry; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.

Wakefield; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Virginia (Nut)

Wakefield; Golden Peanut Company Warehouse; Golden Peanut Company, LLC.
Windsor; Birdsong Peanuts Suffolk Warehouse; Birdsong Corporation.
Windsor; Indika Farms #2 Warehouse; Indika Farms, Inc.
Yale; Severn Peanut Company Severn Warehouse; Severn Peanut Company, Inc.

________________________________________